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“Within the embrace of family we discover 

the sharing of life‟s most precious legacy. 

It is here we learn to love and to be loved, 

and to understand the meaning of listening hearts, 

outstretched hands, and the song of joy and laughter. 

The beauty of family brings us cherished memories 

we wish to hold forever, for it is through memories 

That our hearts find their way home.” 

 

                                           Anon. 
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Foreword 
 

 

In Volumes I, II and III, I relate how I recovered hundreds of letters as well as newspaper 

clippings of birth, death and wedding notices dating back to the early 1900‟s from the Daniel 

McIntyre homestead outside of Dorchester, Ontario.  Daniel McIntyre (1854 – 1919) and his wife 

Margaret O‟Meara (1861 – 1902), who are my paternal great-grandparents, built the grand old 

farmhouse that I refer to as “the McIntyre homestead”.  It remained the life-long home for three 

of their 11 children, Daniel Norbert (1894 – 1969), Henry Austin (Mac) (1898 – 1985) and 

Blanche Marie McIntyre (1900 – 1951).  Letters and newspaper notices recovered from the 

farmhouse form a splendid but very incomplete record of their family history but has largely 

made possible the four volumes of family history I have compiled.   

 

As will become evident in the text of this book, there was a particular and endearing affinity 

between the families of David and Mary Ann (O‟Meara) Roche and the Daniel and Margaret 

(O‟Meara) McIntyre.  (Mary Ann and Margaret were sisters.)  Notwithstanding the Roche family 

living in Watford and the McIntyres‟ outside Dorchester, the children of these families 

corresponded with the frequency of e-mail today.  Indeed, they were blessed by the fact that the 

Iron Horse of what was initially the Great Northern Railway and later the Grand Trunk Railway 

(and eventually the Canadian National Railway) ran from Watford to Dorchester. Both train 

stations were conveniently close to the Roche and McIntyre residences.  Visitation between the 

two families was tremendously easy even by the standard of the day.  This is very amply reflected 

in the correspondence and photographic record from the McIntyre homestead, of which only a 

small portion can be reproduced in this book. 

 

It will soon become apparent to the reader that this edition is still terribly incomplete.  However, 

this book is intended to be a „living document‟, with numerous succeeding versions, each 

intended to have a new author to add to preceding ones.  In the flap-jacket on the back cover is a 

CD that contains an electronic copy of this book.  It is intended that you or your descendants can 

download this book onto your computer and continue to add your own unique family history to it. 

(The book is formatted in Microsoft WORD.) 
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The Cast and Organization of Volume IV: 

 

 
 

 

 

             Chapter 1.0: David Roche       Married Honora (Anna) Dorsey

(b. & d. in Ireland)     1801 - 1891

(later married Mr. Quigley)

 Chapter 2.0  William Roche     Sarah Roche

  John Roche                  (moved to Australia)   (died in Ireland)

    1819 - 1894              

    Thomas Roche     Mary Roche       Margaret

    Married    (died in Ireland)    1832 - 1920         Roche

   1830 - 1850

   Mary Lewis  Michael Roche

   1828 - 1912 (died in Ireland)

    Bridget Ann     Richard L.         Thomas     Charles F.

  1843-1898     1854-?       1860-1936

   Catherine     William       Mary Ann       Emma M.

   1850-?  1856-1930      1862-1866

    David Roche         John       Michael J.      Henry

   1852-1926    1858 - 1936      

Chapter 3.0        Married   

 Mary Ann O'Meara 1856 - 1937

Chapter 3.1 1. Mary Edythe Roche (1877 - 1958) Married Thomas Langan

Chapter 3.2 2. John Franklin Roche (1879 - 1959) Married Ida Kuntz

Chapter 3.3 3.  Margaret Maude Roche (1880 - 1966) (Became Sister Mary Margaret, C.S.J.)

Chapter 3.4 4.  Frederick (Fred) James Roche (1882 - 1945) Married Mildred Agnes Fraser (1900 - 1973)

Chapter 3.5 5.  Charles Michael Roche (1886 - 1983) Married Estelle Clement (1891 - 1987)

Chapter 3.6 6.  Loretto May Roche (1888 - 1987)

Chapter 3.7 7.  Norbert J. Roche (1892 - ? ) Married Katherine Hart

Chatper 3.8 8.  Ann Marie Roche (1896 - 1991) Married Dr. Orland P. Sullivan (1896 - 1952)
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The Family of 
 

David Roche  
(born & died in Ireland, dates unknown) 

 

Who Married (Circa 1917) 
 

Hannora (Ann orAnna) Dorsey  
(b. 1801, County Cork, Ireland; d. Aug. 28, 1891 Watford, Ont.) 

 

(After her 2
nd

 marriage to a Mr. Quigley of London, Ont.  

she was known as “Ann Quigley”) 

 
Their Children: 

 

1. John Roche (Mar. 4, 1819, Ireland – May 7, 1894, Watford).   

      Married Mary Ann Lewis, 1828-1912. 
 

2.  William Billie Roche (born in Tipperary Ireland; moved and died in Australia.) 

 

3.  Thomas Roche  (Born and died in Ireland – presumed child mortality; twin to Michael) 
 

4.  Michael Roche  (Born and died in Ireland – presumed child mortality; twin to Thomas) 
 

5.  Mary Roche (Aug. 7, 1832, Ireland – June 1, 1920, Watford). Married Richard Lewis Jr., 

    1835-1891. (Note: Richard was the brother of Mary Lewis who married John Roche - #1) 
 

6.  Sarah Roche  (Born and died in Ireland; presumed child mortality) 
 

7.  Margaret Roche (b. circa 1832, Ireland; d. 1850 in Canada at age 18) 

 

 
Birth dates for John (#1) and Mary Roche (#5) above are based on inscriptions from their grave 

monuments – which are often incorrect.  As Honora (Dorsey) Roche was married around 1917, her first 

child was probably John who was born in 1819.  The above order of children is as per a record I received 

from Lyn Duncan of White Rock, B.C., whose great-great-grandparents are David and Honora (Dorsey) 

Roche.  Lyn notes that Margaret‟s birth date is based on a record of her dying in 1850 at 18 years of age.  

There seems to be an error in that Mary and Margaret‟s birth year are the same.  One possible explanation 

is perhaps they were twins.   
 

David and Hannora (Dorsey) Roche had a family of 7 children: John, William, Thomas, Michael, 

Mary, Sarah and Margaret. All of the children were born in County Tipperary, Ireland suggesting 

Chapter 1.0 Chapter 1.0 
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this was likely the birthplace of David and Hannora also.  However, only four surviving children 

– John, William, Mary and Margaret accompanied their mother when they immigrated to 

Lambton County of what was then known as Canada West in 1841.  It appears that Thomas and 

twin Michael and Sarah were child mortalities and are buried in Ireland.  It is unknown when 

their father, David Roche died, but he did not immigrate with his wife and family, suggesting he 

too died in Ireland sometime prior to 1841.   

 

Hannora (Dorsey) Roche was born in 1801 in County Cork, Ireland.  According to Lyn Duncan 

of White Rock, B.C., her great-great-grandmother – Hannora Dorsey was married at 16 years of 

age around 1817.  It seems likely that her son John, born in 1819 was her first child.  The precise 

order of succeeding children is somewhat speculative.  In 1841 when Hannora was around 40 

years of age she immigrated with her four surviving children to the Township of Warwick in 

Lambton County, Canada West.  

 

Lyn indicates that Hannora went by the name of “Ann” or “Anna”.  Interestingly, in information 

received from Mr. Jack Rogers, a local Watford historian, he spelled her name as “Honora”.  

Lyn‟s spelling and the one I have adopted is as per the 1891 census.  It indicated Hannora was 90 

years of the age at the time and living with her daughter Mary and her husband, Richard Lewis. 

Lyn goes on to say that after arriving in Canada, Hannora (Ann) married a Mr. Quigley in 

London, Ontario and was later known as “Grama Quigley”.   

 

Hannora (Ann) died at Watford, Ontario on August 28, 1891 at 90 years of age. She is buried in 

the Roman Catholic cemetery in Watford with perhaps the most unique grave monument I have 

ever seen!  It is a beautifully crafted cement tree stump!  On it she is recorded as “Ann Quigley”.  

I have no idea where her second husband is buried or why they are not together.  Hannora shares 

the grave monument with her daughter and spouse – Mary (Roche) and Richard Lewis, as well as 

her son and spouse – John Roche and Mary (Lewis) (see monument on following page).  (I know 

– the names here are absolutely confusing!  Hannora‟s children, John and Mary of the Roche 

family married Mary and Richard of the Lewis family, and they both named their daughters 

Mary!  See title page at the beginning of this chapter for clarification.)  Lyn also mentions that 

Hannora Dorsey‟s mother‟s family name was “Kelly”.   

 

As previously mentioned, children – John, William, Mary and Margaret immigrated with their 

mother.  John, the oldest child was born on May 4, 1819.  His family is chronicled in detail in 

Chapter 2.0.  The next two children, William and Margaret, I know very little of.  In 1841, 

William located on Lot 10, Concession 4, Warwick Township, diagonally abutting the 100-acre 

farm of his older brother John at Lot 9, Concession 3.  Both William and John purchased their 

respective farms in 1841, the year in which the family immigrated to Canada.  In 1849, William 

went overland to California and then on to Australia where he was still residing in 1905. Lyn 

Duncan notes that his nick-name was “Hong Kong Billie”.  Unfortunately I know nothing about 

Margaret other than – as Lyn Duncan reports, she died in 1850 at 18 years of age in Watford.  I 

was unable to locate a grave monument for her in Watford, Ontario, nor is there a monument for 

her in the small Roman Catholic cemetery in Warwick.  Warwick is a small community just north 

of Watford, in the township by the same name.  

 

The fourth surviving child – Mary, was born in 1832 and died in 1920.  She married Richard 

Lewis (1835 – 1891) and they had one daughter – also named Mary Lewis (1866 – 1944).  

 

Richard and Mary (Roche) Lewis are buried in the Roman Catholic cemetery in Watford.  They 

share the truly unique and ornate grave monument with Mary‟s brother – John Roche and his wife 
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– Mary (Lewis) Roche.  Also buried there is John and Mary‟s mother – Hannora Dorsey, who 

was then known as “Ann Quigley”, as previously mentioned. 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 
Richard Lewis 1835 – 1891 

Mary Lewis 1832 – 1920 

Ann Quigley 1801 – 1891 

 

Ann (Sullivan) Canning informed me there originally was a cross on the top.  It‟s worth the trip to 

Watford just to see this monument!  I guarantee – you won‟t have a tough time finding it.  The 

Catholic cemetery is on the west side of Hwy. 79 just north of Watford. 

 

In Chapter 2.0 we return to the oldest child of David and Hannora (Dorsey) Roche – John Roche. 

 

 

 
Just an interesting „side-bar‟ on the “Roche” name.  Although an Irish surname, its origins are French.  I 

looked it up in Edward MacLysaght‟s book “The Surnames of Ireland”.  It states: 

Roche  de Róiste (French roche, rock).  A completely hibernized Norman name originally 

established in Munster and Wexford, now widespread.  There are 16 places called Rochestown in 

Ireland, six in County Wexford, two each in Counties Cork and Kilkenny.  (I‟m not too sure about 

Mr. MacLysaght‟s math skills, because  6+2+2 don‟t add up to 16.) 

 

Also, my Aunt Margaret (nee McIntyre) Crosby was adamant that the name was phonetically pronounced 

“Row-ch” (like roach) and not “Raw-sh” as one might expect with a French origin. 

 

Addendum: Information received from Lyn Duncan: “The Roches originally came from France at the time 

of the Norman Conquest.  The name goes back 300 years.” 
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The Family of  
 

John Roche  
b. March 4, 1819, Ireland; d. May 7, 1894, Watford, Ont. 

 

Married on June 5, 1848 at Walpole Is., Ont. 
 

Mary Ann Lewis  
b. Nov. 18, 1828, Ireland; d. Dec. 19, 1912, Watford, Ont. 

 

 

 

Their Children: 

 

1. Bridget Ann Roche (1849 [also 1843 reported] – 1898) Married John Rogers 

2. Catherine Roche (1850 - ?  ) Married John Shaw 

3. David Roche (1852 – 1926) Married Mary Ann O’Meara (1856 – 1937) 

4. Richard L. Roche (1854 -  ?  ) Married Hannah O‟Leary 

5. William Roche (1856 [also 1855 reported]– 1930) (bachelor) 

6. John Roche (Jr.) (1858 – 1936) Married Minnie M. Murray 

7. Thomas Roche (1860 – 1936) Married Sarah McPhee (1871 – 1954) 

8. Mary Ann Roche (1862 [also 1863 reported] – 1866) 

9. Michael J. Roche (1865 – 1936) Married Elizabeth McPhee 

10. Charles F. Roche (1867 - ?  ) Married Alice Broderick 

11. Emily or Amilia (Emma) Margaret Roche (1869 – 1943) Married John Michael O‟Meara 

(1862 – 1897) 

12. Henry Roche (b. 1871; infant mortality) 

 

 

The following account about the life of John Roche was sent to me in February of 2000 by Mrs. 

Julia Geerts, who at the time was the archivist for Our Lady Help of Christians Roman Catholic 

Church in Watford. Julia indicates the information comes from a Commemorative Biographical 

Record of the “County of Lambton Ontario” (pages 105 – 107) dated 1906: 

 
 

John Roche who departed this life at Watford, Ont., May 7, 1894, was one of the pioneer settlers of 

Warwick Township, Lambton County, coming hither in 1841 from Tipperary, Ireland, where he was 

born March 4, 1819, son of David and Honora (Dorsey) Roche.  …  

 

Chapter 2.0 
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(In 1841) John Roche located on Lot 9, Concession 3, Warwick Township, where he cleared up and 

operated a farm until he retired from activity, when he settled in Watford.  There he met his death 

from an accident, being injured by a horse.  To the original 100 acres of which Mr. Roche settled he 

added until he owned 450 acres of fine land, and also valuable town property in Watford and Sarnia.  

He was a very successful businessman, and at his death left a handsome property.  He invested 

largely in cattle, and dealt to some extent also in horses, and in all his operations possessed the good 

judgement which resulted in success.  In his earlier years, long before the days of railroads, he did a 

large teaming business between London, Sarnia and Hamilton.  He was not lacking in personal 

courage, a short incident in his pioneer life may prove.  One dark night he was roused by the call of a 

neighbour who asked his assistance in pursuit of a bear that had just carried off a hog.  Without 

thought of personal danger the two men placed a tallow dip in a bucket and followed the bear, which 

the squealing pig made easy enough.  When bruin found himself pursued he dropped his prey, turned 

and prepared to defend himself.  The neighbour held the candle and Mr. Roche advanced close 

enough to plant a well-directed blow of his axe to the animal‟s skull, which caused its hasty retreat.  

The recovered pig was badly disfigured but able to take his breakfast next morning when the two 

stout-hearted frontiersmen reached home, none the worse for their adventure. 

 

Politically Mr. Roche was a Reformer.  In religion he was a member of the Roman Catholic Church.  

In his death Lambton County lost a useful and highly respected citizen. 

 

On June 5, 1848, at Walpole Island, Mr. Roche was married, by the Rev. Father Durankey, to Mary 

Lewis, daughter of Richard and Bridget (Shea) Lewis. (Mary was one of 12 children born to Richard 

and Bridget. According to her grave monument, she was born on November 18, 1828 at Waterford, 

Ireland.)  Richard Lewis was a sergeant in the English army, belonging to the 64
th

 Regiment, and he 

fought under Generals Picton and Wellington in the Peninsular war, participating in the storming of 

Ciudad Rodrigo and Badajos, in 1812, San Sebastian in 1813, and the victory at Salamanca in July, 

1812.  He was wounded at the battle of Toulouse April 10, 1814.  He was called out to assist in the 

Canadian Rebellion in 1837.  In 1832 Mr. Lewis brought his family to Canada, settling on Lot 28, 

Concession 2, Warwick Township, Lambton County, and there he died in July, 1864, aged eighty-one 

years.   

 

 

 
 

The obituary of Mary 

(Lewis) Roche‟s  

indicates she was born in 

Queenstown, Ireland.  

This seemingly 

contradicts her grave 

monument that indicates 

she was born Nov. 18, 

1928 in Waterford, 

Ireland. The obit also 

indicates she lived to the 

age of 84, but spent the 

last 12 years of her life 

as an invalid. 

 
Obituary courtesy of Lyn 

Duncan. 
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According to a 1959 letter from Father P. Oostreen (then pastor of Our Lady Help of Christians 

Church, Watford) to Sister Mary Margaret (Maude Roche – granddaughter of John Roche), John 

Roche donated the land on which the church currently sits.  Information from Julia Geerts (church 

archivist) states: 

 

 

 

July 9, 1875 – Laying the cornerstone of the new Catholic church in Watford: Land on 

the corner of Warwick and Victoria Streets in Watford was acquired from John Roche, 

one of the early settlers of Warwick Township.  Before the building of the Watford R.C. 

Church there was a log church in Warwick Village, which was used by the early settlers. 

 

Dec. 7, 1875 – Dedication of the New R.C.Church “Our Lady Help of Christians” … the 

Bishop and clergy accompanying him arrived on Saturday evening and, with exception 

of one gentleman, who stayed with Mr. D. Roche, were the guests of Mr. M.D. O‟Brien 

… 

 

1900 – the first Women‟s Group was formed.  It was known as the Altar Society and its 

purpose was to take care of the sanctuary and altar furnishings.  The first president was 

Mrs. David Roche (Mary O‟Meara).  Her husband, David Roche was the son of the 

original pioneer John Roche. 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

Our Lady Help of Christians Church, Watford, Ontario.  2000 
 

Originally built in 1875 on land donated by John Roche. 

 

 

 

John and Mary (Lewis) Roche are buried in the Roman Catholic on the west-side of Hwy 79 just 

north of Watford.  They share their unique grave monument with Richard and Mary (Roche) 

Lewis (see Chapter 1.0)  
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John Roche 

Born Mar. 4, 1819 

Died May 7, 1894 

Native of Tipperary Ireland 

 

 
 

Mary Lewis Wife of 

John Roche 

Born Nov. 18, 1828 

City of Waterford, Ireland 

Died Dec. 19, 1912. 

 

 
The children of John and Mary (Lewis) Roche: 
 

1.  Bridget Ann Roche (March 4, 1849 – May 26, 1898) who married John Rogers Sr. (b. 

1850). 

 

According to Lyn Duncan on White Rock, B.C., whose great-grandparents are John and Bridget 

(Roche) Rogers, Bridget was born on March 4, 1849 in Watford, of then Canada West and John 

was born in 1850.  They were wed on May 22, 1873 at Strathroy, Canada West.  At the time of 

their marriage, both were 23 years of age. Their marriage registration indicates that John was a 

labourer of Irish descent.  His parents were Hugh Rogers and Mary Burden.   

 

According to Lyn: “My grandfather (i.e. Fred Rogers) said his father (i.e. John Rogers Sr.) left 

the family for the USA to look for work and never returned.  Bridget‟s brothers tried to find him, 

but could not find a trace of him and he was presumed dead.  Bridget‟s death is indeed a sad 

ending.  One that my Grandmother told me about before I received copies of Bridget‟s obit.  She 

said that at the time it was believed to be a suicide.”   

 

Apparently, John Rogers Sr. had left the family seeking working in the United States sometime 

after the birth of their fifth child – John Jr. in 1883.  He was never heard from again.  At the time 

of her death (1898), Bridget (Roche) Rogers was shown as the owner of Lot 181, Warwick Street 

in Watford.   

 

The Watford Guide Advocate of May 27, 1898 gives a startling account of Bridget‟s death the 

previous day.  She was 49 years of age at the time.  
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A most distressing incident occurred in Town early on Tuesday morning about 7:15 a.m., the body of 

Mrs. Rogers (Bridget Ann Roche), eldest daughter of Mrs. J. Roche, Warwick Street, was found in 

the cistern of the summer kitchen in the rear of the family residence.  Deceased had been in poor 

health for some time, having recently undergone a surgical operation at the Sarnia hospital and her 

mental condition caused the family much uneasiness. 

 

She had been in the habit of going to the cistern in the morning for water, and whether she was 

overcome by sudden weakness and fell in or acted on the impulse of a disordered imagination is not 

known.  The cistern in which the body was found is about seven feet deep and six feet in diameter.  

The lid was closed and it is supposed to have been caught by the night-dress as the body passed 

through. 

 

Although the body had only been in the water a short time when discovered, life was extinct.  The 

family are prostrated over the sad affair.  At the time of her death the children were shown to be Kate 

(i.e. Catherine) of New York, Mrs. Angus McDonald (Marie) of Sarnia, Annie and John at home and 

Fred at Forest.  The funeral took place on Thursday morning to the Roman Catholic cemetery, the 

service being conducted by the Rev. A.J. McKeon.  

 

Among those attending the funeral from a distance were: Mr. and Mrs. Angus McDonald of Sarnia, 

Miss Cathie McPhee, Mrs. Callahan and J. O‟Leary of Petrolia, Mr. and Mrs. O‟Mears (sic) of 

Emmet, Michigan; Mr. and Mrs. J.J. Roche and J. Farrel of Forest; Mrs. Rutter, Miss Aggie O‟Leary 

and M. O‟Meara of London; Mr. and Mrs. J. Roche of Stratford; Millie Roche of Brussels; T. Carrol 

of Port Huron; C.H. Roche and T. Barron of Sarnia; C. McManus of Petrolia; J.J. Cox and D. 

McIntyre of London.  The pallbearers were A. McDonnell, Thos. Gavigan, J. Caughlin, J. Farrell, 

Jas. McManus and T. Carrol.  

  

 

Bridget Ann (Roche) Rogers is buried in the Watford Roman Catholic cemetery. 

 

 

 
 

 
 

The remarkably simple grave 

monument for: 

 

“BRIDGET A.  

RODGERS”  

 

located in the Watford R.C. 

Cemetery. 

 

 

Note: The name “Rodgers” is an 

incorrect spelling. It should be 

“Rogers”! 

 

It is very peculiar that research conducted by Gordon Hillman, a professional genealogist for Lyn 

Duncan, indicates that in the 1891 census Bridget is listed as belonging to the Church of England 

(Anglican).  Yet her youngest son – Frederick (age 8), is listed as being a Roman Catholic.  No 

religious affiliation is given for her other four children. Bridget‟s religious affiliation as indicated 
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in the census is indeed peculiar considering the times and the fact she came from a devout Roman 

Catholic family. 

 

John and Bridget (Roche) Rogers had the following children:  

 

i) Maria Rogers was born in 1874, Lambton County, Ontario.  She married Angus 

McDonald of Sarnia.  He was a conductor on the Grand Trunk Railway.  Their children 

were: Jean, Angus, Harold (or Harry), Isabella, Marjorie, Norbert and Roger (see 

Appendix A).  (Note: I came across various names including “Maria”, “Marie”, 

“Mollie” and “Mariah”.  The 1881 census lists her as “Maria”, which I have adopted.) 

 

Apparently, Maria was also known as “Mollie”, as indicated in the following Friday, 

November 1, 1895 account of her marriage in the Watford Guide Advocate: 

 
 

“The Watford Roman Catholic church was the scene of a pleasant event on Wednesday 

morning, when Mr. Angus McDonald, of the G.T.R. (Grand Trunk Railway), Sarnia was 

joined in wedlock to Miss Mollie, eldest daughter of Mrs. John Rogers of Warwick Street. 

The ceremony was performed by the Rev. A.J. McKeon, M.A., the church being filled with 

interested spectators.  The bride was supported by her sister, Miss Kate Rogers, and James 

Morrissey, of Sarnia, attended the groom.  … Mr. and Mrs. McDonald took the noon 

express for Montreal, on their wedding tour.” 

 

 

ii) Catherine (Kate) Cecilia Rogers (Sept. 16, 1875 – Aug. 28, 1960) was also known as 

“Kitty”.  She married Andrew Radigan, who worked for the Daily Herald in Port Huron, 

Michigan.  They had seven children: Mary, Ann, John, Margaret, Terry, Virginia and 

Miles (see Appendix A).  

 

iii) Ann (Annie) T. Rogers (b. Dec. 6, 1878). She married Roland Nickerson and they had 

four children: Mary, Roland Jr., Catherine and Nancy (see Appendix A).  

 

iv) John (Jack) William Rogers Jr. (b. June 4, 1880), married Orpha McDonald. They had 

four children: Margaret Anne, Rose Mary, Loretta Catherine, and Rita Ruth (see 

Appendix A).  As all of Jack‟s children were born in Scottville, Michigan, he obviously 

immigrated to the United States. 

 

v) Frederick (Fred) Lewis Rogers (b. Jan.5, 1883 in Watford, Ont.; d. Jan.2, 1977 in 

Calgary, Alta.).  In Edmonton, Alberta on August 16, 1911 Fred married Anna Kehl.  

Anna was born Nov. 25, 1891 in Odessa, Russia. They had four daughters: Marie, 

Lorrayne, Phyllis and Joyce (see Appendix A).  Their oldest daughter – Marie, married 

Robert Duncan, and their youngest daughter – Linda (Lyn) Duncan has provided much of 

the information contained in this chapter.  

 

 
 

Lyn provided me with a wealth of information on the family line of Fred and Anna (Kehl) Rogers as well as 

the descendants of David and Hannora (Dorsey) Roche.  Lyn‟s genealogical information has been 

incorporated in Appendix A.  Unfortunately I am unable to incorporate all of Lyn‟s information here and 

have provided but a short summary on Fred Rogers.  Those wishing further information about this family 

line should contact Lyn directly.  She lives at #310-14834 North Bluff Road, White Rock, BC. V4B 3E3. 
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Lyn provided me with several lengthy excerpts from the book “Verdant Valleys – In and Around 

Lougheed” (Alberta).  I‟m not sure if the book was written entirely by Fred Rogers or if he was a 

contributor to it, but clearly the “Fred Rogers Story” segment of the book is autobiographical.  In 

it Fred indicates he headed west in 1905.  Stops along the way included Albuquerque, New 

Mexico; Denver, Colorado; California; Vancouver; and Edmonton where he contracted malaria.  

After recovering, Fred took a job as a hotel clerk in Daysland, Alberta, a small town southeast of 

Edmonton.  Here he met and married Anna Kehl in 1911.  That same year they moved to 

Lougheed – another 60 kilometers or so southeast of Daysland, where Fred again worked running 

a hotel.  Their first daughter, Marie was born in 1913.   

 

With the advent of World War I, Fred enlisted in the 51
st
 Battalion of the Canadian infantry.  He 

was later transferred to the 15
th
 Battalion and saw action in France in 1916.  He received a 

shrapnel wound in September of 1916 and was sent back to Britian for convalescence.  In 1917 he 

was posted to an English hospital on light duty where he served for the remainder of the war.   

 

Upon returning from the war in March of 1919, Fred became Postmaster in Lougheed, Alberta, a    

position he occupied until 1955!  During this period he was well known via a humour column 

“Through the Window” that he wrote for the local newspaper. 

 

Daughters Lorrayne, Phyl and Joyce were born in 1920, 1922 and 1930 respectively.  After 

almost 50 years in Lougheed, the family had scattered and Fred and Anna moved to Calgary to 

live with their oldest daughter, Marie.  On August 16, 1971 Fred and Anna celebrated their 60
th
 

wedding anniversary.   

 

 

 
 

 

 

 
Taken on the occasion of their 60

th
 

Wedding Anniversary – August, 16, 

1971 in Calgary, Alberta. 

 

Left to Right 

Back: Lorrayne, Phyl, Marie, Joyce 

Front: Anna (Kehl) and Fred Rogers 
 

 

Fred and Anna later moved into a Senior Citizens Home in Calgary, and as Fred says in his 

autobiography: “ … now growing older gracefully and care-free, in convenient and sociable 

surroundings, and, though happy in Calgary, after 50 years in Lougheed our hearts are still there 

with our many friends …”.  

 

Fred died January 2, 1977 and is buried in the “Rockyview Garden of Peace” in N.E. Calgary 

along with wife Anna and daughters Marie and Phyl. 
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Returning to the children of John & Mary Roche: 

 

2.  Catherine Roche (1850 - ?) married John Shaw and they settled in Joplin, Missouri.  They 

had four children: Frank, Charles, Joseph and Mae.  According to Ann (Sullivan) Canning, Frank 

became the mayor of Los Angeles!   

 

 

3.  David Roche (b. August 16, 1852, Warwick; d. 1925, Toronto, Ont.):   

(This is the David Roche who married Mary Ann O‟Meara.  The members of this family are the 

primary subjects of this book and comprise Chapters 3.0 to 3.8.) 

 

Quoting from the 1906 Commemorative Biographical Record of the “County of Lambton 

Ontario”: 

 

 
David Roche was born August 16, 1852 in Warwick.  On May 1, 1873, he embarked on a grocery 

and liquor business in Watford, and continues in the former line.  On July … 1895, in company with 

his brother Thomas, he purchased the hotel property now known as the “Roche House”, which was 

built by H.O. Baker in 1881.  In addition to the hotel proper, including commodious barns and 

sheds, the brothers own other real estate in Watford, which is rented for business purposes.  Like all 

his family Mr. Roche is a lover and breeder of thoroughbred horses.  He has served on the high 

school board, and in politics he has always been consistent in his support of the man and measures 

of the Reform party.  For eleven years he was Chief of the Fire Department, and during his rule 

brought the department to a high degree of efficiency.  He is a member of the Roman Catholic 

Church. 

 

On May 23, 1876, Mr. Roche was united in marriage with Miss Mary A. O‟Meara, daughter of 

Michael O‟Meara of London, Ont., and to this marriage have been born eight children: Mary Edith 

(sic), a teacher of instrumental music; John F., a brother and music teacher in St Viateur‟s College, 

Kankakee, Illinois, Margaret Maud (sic), at home; Fred J., a clerk in the Merchant‟s Bank, London, 

Ont.; Charles M., attending St. Viateur‟s College; and Loretta (sic), Norbett (sic) and Marie, all 

three at home. 

 

Mr. Roche is one of the six brothers that belonged to the famous fire hose team of Watford, Ont.  All 

the boys took a great interest in manly sports of every description.   

 

 

 

According to Jack Rogers, local Watford historian:  

 
 

David Roche, the eldest son was born in 1852 in Warwick Township.  He worked for a year for P.O. 

Dwyer in Strathroy and then went to London commercial College for a term.  Then was a clerk for 

Thomas Miers, who was in business in Watford.  Later with A. McDonnell – groceries and liquors – 

for 2 ½ years.  Moved to Petrolia as a clerk for Samuel Hungerford until 1873, when he came to 

Watford and had a grocery and liquor business.  In 1895, along with his brother Tom he bought the 

Baker Hotel which had been built in 1881 by H.O. Baker with large barns and sheds on the property 

as well as the hotel. 

 

He married Mary Ann O‟Meara of London, Ontario on May 23, 1876 and they had 8 children. 
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Picking up on the theme of the “Roche House” mentioned above, not only was it a noted hotel in 

Watford, but by necessity also accommodated horses in the large barns located behind the hotel.   

 

A photograph taken behind the Roche House graced the cover of the commemorative 1873 – 

1973 Watford Centennial booklet.  According to that booklet, the Roche House was still 

operational in 1973.  The hotel was destroyed by fire later in the 1970‟s. 

 

 

 

 
 

Cover of the 1873 – 1973 Watford Centennial booklet. 

Photo taken behind the Roche House  

 

 

 

We return to the fascinating family of David and Mary Ann (O‟Meara) Roche in Chapter 3.0. 

 

Again returning to the children of John and Mary (Lewis) Roche: 

 

4.  Richard L. Roche  (1854 - ? ) 

 

Richard was born in 1854 (or ‟56), the forth child of John and Mary (Lewis) Roche.  (The 1881 

census lists his age as 25, suggesting his birth year was 1956.) He married Hannah O‟Leary.  The 

1881 census spelled her name as “Hanah”.   

 

In the previous account of Bridget A. Roger‟s death, the obituary indicates a J. O‟Leary from 

Petrolia was in attendance, probably a relation to Hannah.  Sometime prior to 1906, Richard 

moved to Winnipeg where he operated a hotel.  The Commemorative Biographical Record of the 

“County of Lambton Ontario” (1906) states: “He is one of Canada‟s greatest horse trainers and 

drivers, having driven in England, Germany, Austria, United States and Canada.” 

 

Richard and Hannah (O‟Leary) Roche had six children: Millie, Mary, Frank, Walter, Roy and 

Madeline Roche.  Another account I have lists a seventh child – William.  The 1881 census 

indicates she had two children at that time: Margaret M. age 3 and Mary A. age 1.  It seems 

probable that Margaret went by the name of Millie. 

 

 

Dave Roche 

Tom Roche 
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5.  William Patrick Roche (1856 – 1930) 
 

According to the “County of Lambton Ontario” Biographical Record (1906), at the time William 

resided at home, unmarried.  He would have been 50 years of age at the time.  Obituary 

information from the Watford Guide Advocate indicates that William died June 8, 1930 at the age 

of 74, still a bachelor.  I am unaware of where he is buried. 
 

6.  John Roche (Jr.)  (1858 – 1936) 
 

John Roche was a horse trainer and noted driver residing at Stratford, Ontario.  He married 

Minnie M. Murray of Paris, Ontario, who died prior to 1906.  They had five children: Mary 

Regina, Basil, Helena, Thomas and Murray. 
 

Basil J. Roche was killed in WWI and is listed on the War Memorial Cenotaph in the village of 

Watford. 
 

It seems that all the Roche boys, including John were keenly interested in horses and horseracing. 

This is further discussed subsequently with child #7 – Tom Roche, listed below.  However, the 

following October 7, 1904 letter from Maude Roche (John‟s niece) to Estelle McIntyre clearly 

indicates John‟s involvement in horseracing also.  It says: 

 
 

…  Uncle Jack (i.e. John) Roche met with an accident Fair Day on the racetrack.  He was driving Black 

Watch Uncle Mike‟s (Michael J. Roche) racehorse and uncle Tom (Roche) was driving Paddy.  Then 

there was another horse from Strath(roy) in the race.  When they were going round the second time in 

the first heat Paddy bolted and both bikes collided with great force, throwing Uncle Jack to the ground.  

His foot was badly sprained and shoulder hurt.  He has suffered intense pain but now is resting much 

easier.  He is at the hotel (i.e. Roche House) and they have a nurse attending him.  He may be laid up for 

some time. … 
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7.  Thomas Roche (1860 – 1936) 

 

Like his brothers, Thomas Roche was a renowned horse breeder, trainer and fancier of fine 

horseflesh.  A marvelous account of this is contained in the Watford Centennial 1873 – 1973 

booklet: 

 
 

 
 

Unfortunately the only „individual‟ I can identify in this picture is “Paddy R”!   Based on the picture 

including Tom Roche on page 19, it would seem likely the gentleman second from the right is Tom. 

 

Paddy R. 

The famous Community Shed was once the home of some of Canada‟s most celebrated horses.  The 

racing stable was owned by Thomas Roche, owner of the Roche House, and in his day a noted horse 

breeder and fancier.  The Roche House under his management was one of the leading hosteliers of 

Lambton. 

 

Roche owned many horses in his time, but most famous of them all was “Paddy R”.  Paddy R has a 

history unique in trotting circles.  As a colt he suffered a broken leg; but through good veterinary 

work on the part of Roche‟s crony, Dr. McGillicuddy, Paddy R was nursed back to become one of 

the greatest trotters of his time. 

 

Paddy R was the hero of an episode still recalled by horsemen.  A Port Huron breeder challenged 

Roche.  Roche accepted.  Paddy R was driven to Sarnia and proceeded to cross by ferry.  The ferry 

became wedged in the heavy ice.  Nothing daunted, Roche unloaded his horse and cutter, and, with 

thousands of people watching from both banks, completed his journey on the floe of ice itself.  

Despite the ghastly experience, Paddy R won the race and a $500 bet – a lot of money in those days.  

Paddy R and Red Rose, another outstanding Roche horse, won many a race. 

 

 
When I visited Jack Rogers in Watford he told me that Clare – Thomas‟ son, was known as “Nig”.  Jack 

later cited an interesting quote from the February 3, 1922 editions of the Watford Guide Advocate about 

hockey: “It was simply one of those social engagements, which must be kept unless you can find a 

substitute- which most of the players of the regular line up did.  „Nig‟ Roche relieved „Tiny‟ (Rogers) in 

goal and showed up to just as much advantage there as he always does behind the bat”.   

 

Jack went on to say that „Tiny‟ was his father whose name was actually „Stanley Rogers‟. Also, „Nig‟ was 

the catcher for the local baseball team and Jack‟s father was the pitcher so their sport careers were 
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intertwined.  Jack and his delightful wife – Margaret Ann (Bodkin), treated me to some old-fashioned, 

pioneering hospitality during my visit.  They even sent me away with a marvelous gift – a steak knife set 

that belonged to Clare (Nig) Roche.  I use them regularly and always wonder whose hands have held them 

over the years.  

 

As previously mentioned in the section about his brother David, in 1895 they together purchased 

the Baker Hotel in Watford and began operation under the name of the Roche House.  Thomas 

married Sarah McPhee (1871 – 1954) and they had two sons, Francis Clare (“Nig”)Roche (1898 – 

1962) and Harold Roche (1901 – 1980). Harold was an accomplished pianist who even studied in 

New York. Both Harold and Clare were bachelors and have no descendants.  After his brother 

David retired around 1920, Thomas and his sons carried on the Roche House business.  Thomas 

died in 1936.  (Remarkably, after Thomas‟ death the business changed hands many times but was 

still in operation in 1973 and still known as the Roche House.  Sometime later in the 1970‟s the 

business was destroyed by fire.) 

 

One of the interesting anecdotes passed on to me by Julia Geerts (Our Lady Help of Christians 

archivist) was this one from  “The Egremont Road Historic Route from Lobo to Lake Huron” by 

Eleanor Nielson (Lambton Historical Society, 1992):  

 
Pg. 103 (1875 – 1912; Chapter 12) 

 

During the time that Frank Restorick Jr. was the owner of the Maple Leaf Hotel in Warwick Village, 

horse and foot races were common sports.  One of these pioneer foot races was between Thomas Roche, 

owner of the Roche House in Watford and Frank Restorick, Jr. owner of the Maple Leaf Hotel.  The race 

was run from Watford to “The Village”, a distance of seven miles.  Mr. Restorick won but was later 

disqualified because he was seen holding on to a buggy whip that some friend had extended from the rear 

of a buggy, and it was felt that this gave him an unfair advantage. 

(Ah yes.  Little did they know that this would lead to the modern-day Olympic drug scandals!) 

 

An elderly resident of Watford interviewed by Julia Geerts noted that Tom Roche was known as 

the gum man in her youth, because he was always giving children gum. 

 

Thomas and Sarah (McPhee) Roche and their son Harold are buried in the Watford Roman 

Catholic Cemetery.  Their monuments are simple in-ground grave markers.  I was unable to find 

Clare‟s grave, but obituary information from the Watford Guide Advocate indicates he was born 

on January 1, 1898 and died September 13, 1962. 

 

 

 
 

ROCHE 

       THOMAS                           SARAH 

     1860 – 1936                        1871 – 1954 

        FATHER                          MOTHER 

 

 

 
 

HAROLD ROCHE 

1901   +   1980 
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Obituary courtesy of Lyn Duncan 

 

 

 

Again returning to the other children of John and Mary (Lewis) Roche: 

 

8.  Mary Ann Roche (July, 1862 – March 23, 1866)  (Interestingly, her grave monument spells 

her name as “Mary An”.) 

 

Mary Ann died at the age of 3 years, 8 months.  She is buried in the Watford, Roman Catholic 

cemetery.   

 

 

The original limestone grave monument is still 

intact, but now rests horizontally in the ground. 

 

 

In memory of 

MARY AN 

Daughter of 

John and Mary ROCHE 

Who Died 

March 23, 1866 

Æ 3 yrs. 8 m’s 

 
Weep not for me my parents dear 

I am not dead but sleeping here 

I was not yours but God’s alone 

And He has called me home. 
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9.  Michael J. Roche (b. 1865, Warwick Twp.; d. Mar. 1936) 

 

Michael J. Roche was the proprietor of the “Roche House” at Forest, Ontario.  (Not to be 

confused with the Roche House of Watford, Ontario owned by his brothers David and Thomas.)  

In 1906 he owned the original 100-acre farm of his father – John, at Lot 9, Concession 3, 

Warwick Township.  He also was a lover of horses and owned “Black Watch”, a renowned 

racehorse of the day. 

 

He married Elizabeth McPhee, and they had three sons: Wilfred born before 1906; Reg and John 

were born sometime later.  Now the name McPhee should sound familiar, because Michael‟s 

brother – Thomas, married Sarah McPhee – Elizabeth‟s sister.  

 

Noteworthy amongst Michael and Elizabeth (McPhee) Roche‟s children is their eldest son – 

Wilfred “Bill” Roche.  An unidentified newspaper article (presumably the Forest or London 

newspaper) forwarded to me by Lyn Duncan commemorating his life reads as follows: 

 

 
“Bill” Roche.  Wilfred Victor ROCHE, 70, well-known Ontario sports writer and a native of 

Forest, died in London, Ontario.  Born and educated at Forest, Ontario, where he learned 

to play hockey the hard way – in “shinny” games on a frozen creek.  He studied commercial 

art before taking up newspaper writing, as Forest correspondent for „The Sarnia Observer‟.  

He was the son of a well-known Forest Hotel Keeper [Mike ROCHE].  He left forest to work 

for the „The Windsor Star‟ briefly before joining the old „London Advertiser‟ as assistant 

sports editor.  From there he moved to the „Toronto Globe & Mail‟ sports department, and 

later served on the general news desk.  ALSO AN AUTHOR.  He was a close student of 

Canadian hockey and wrote “The Hockey Book” a collection of interesting anecdotes 

shared by famous players of yesteryear including Newsy Lalonde, Art Ross and others.  

During the First World War he served with the 63
rd

 Field Battery, R.C.A. 

 

 

“Bill” Roche‟s, The Hockey Book was published in 1953 by McClelland and Stewart. 

 

 

10.  Charles F. Roche (b. 1867) 

 

Charles was a liquor dealer in Port Huron, Michigan as of 1906.  He married Alice Broderick, and 

they had one child – Wilson.  Their wedding announcement in the September 7, 1894 edition of 

the Sarnia Observed erroneously indicated they were both from Chicago.  I am unaware of the 

circumstances, but Charles later married Lena Houle and they had four children: Mary, Fred, 

Charles and Richard.  Richard married Veronica Langan of Sarnia. 

 

 

11.  Amilia (?)  or Emily (?) (Emma) Margaret Roche (Feb. 24, 1869 – Nov. 1943) 

 

Lyn Duncan‟s data indicates: Emma was “Christened 21 March 1869, Watford, Lambton County, 

Ontario.  … Amilia, the lawful daughter of John Roche and Mary Lewis was born on the 24
th
 of 

February 1869 in the Township of Warwick.”   In the 1871 census she is listed as “Emily” and in 

the 1981 census as Margaret Emma Roche.   

 

She married John Michael O‟Meara (1862 – 1897).  This is the second connection between the 

Roche and O‟Meara families.  Emma‟s brother – David, married Mary Ann O‟Meara who was 

John Michael‟s sister.  The repetitiveness of dual family marriages is rather startling.  If you go 
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back to the title page for Chapter 1.0, in the chart presented, there are three instances (1. Roche / 

Lewis, 2. Roche / McPhee and 3. Roche / O‟Meara) where two siblings from one family married 

two siblings from the other.  I suppose if one considers how you would meet a prospective spouse 

at that time, inter-family connections would be very important.   

 

For a period of time, Michael was the manager of the Duke of York Hotel, I believe in London, 

Ontario.  He died at 35 years of age leaving an ill and bereaved wife, Emma, and their only infant 

child, Michael O‟Meara (Jr.).    

 

I have no photograph of Michael Roche, but I do have one containing his wife – Emma and their 

son Michael.   

 

 

 
 

Written on back – probably by Blanche McIntyre: 

“Taken in Watford on Sunday June 23
rd

, 1918.    

Reg Brown and Michael and Aunt Emma and Uncle Dave  

are in it besides ourselves.” 
 
 

I have to admit, I‟m unsure just which woman is “Aunt Emma” in the above photo.  Emma (Roche) 

O‟Meara is either the woman standing in the foreground or the woman sitting almost hidden beside 

Blanche in the back seat.  Undoubtedly one of the younger boys is Michael Roche – Emma‟s and 

John Michael‟s son, who would have been about 20 years of age when this photo was taken. 

 

 

Some time after the death of her husband in 1897, Emma appears to have moved to Windsor. 

 

Emma‟s son – Michael Jr. married Kate Carr.  I have a couple of inconsequential letters from 

Micharel and Kate addressed to my great-uncles – Daniel and Henry McIntyre of Dorchester, 

Ontario.  The only significance being the return address was Leprechaun Valley, Warner Springs, 

California.  There are some cryptic references in the 1960 era letters of Anna O‟Meara (Sister 

Emma 

(Roche) 

O‟Meara? 

Blanche 

McIntyre 

Stella 

McIntyre 

David Roche 

Daniel McIntyre (Sr.) 
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Aurelia; see Chapter 4.6, Volume III) that suggests Michael O‟Meara Jr. was involved in some 

type of well-drilling in California.  She refers to him as „looking for the big strike.‟ 

 

12.  Henry Roche (b. Feb, 1871) 

 

Henry died in infancy and I am unaware of his cause of death.  He is probably buried in the 

Watford RC Cemetery, however I was unable to find a grave monument for him. 
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The Family of 
 

David Roche  
b. Aug. 16, 1852, Watford; d. Oct. 21, 1925, Toronto 

 

Married on May 23, 1876 
 

Mary Ann O’Meara  
b. July 17, 1856, London, Ont.; d. May 25, 1937, Toronto 

 

 

 

Their Children: 

 

1. Mary Edythe Roche (April 16, 1877 – Oct. 16, 1958) married Thomas Langan 

 

1. John Franklin Roche (Feb. 19, 1879 – Feb. 1, 1959) married Ida Kuntz (1884 – 1953) 

       Children: i. David J. (adopted); ii. Theresa (adopted); iii. Rose Ann (adopted). 

 

1. Margaret Maude Roche (Feb. 4, 1880 – Dec. 4, 1966) (Became Sr. Mary Margaret, C.S.J.) 

 

1. Frederick (Fred) James Roche (Aug. 15, l882 – Apr. 15, 1945) married  

             Mildred Agnes Fraser (Sept. 7, 1900 – Dec. 15, 1973) 

 Children: i. John (Jack) Irving (1920 – 1986); ii. Mildred Marie (b. 1925)  

  

1. Charles Michael Roche (June 3, 1886 – 1983) married Estelle Clement (July 5,1891 – 1987) 

 Children: i. Norbert (March 5, 1917 – 1946), ii. Frances (b. April 24, 1921);  

              iii. Charles (Jr.) (b. Sept. 24, 1923); iv. Mary Margaret (b. Dec. 28, 1927). 

 

1. Loretto May Roche (Sept. 29, 1888 – Dec. 24, 1987)  

 

1. (Dr.) Norbert J. Roche (June 1, 1895 – 1892) married Katherine Hart 

 Children: i. David; ii. Aurelia; iii. Kathleen 

 

1. Ann Marie Roche (Aug. 1, 1896 – Oct. 22, 1991) married  

             Dr. Orland P. Sullivan (June 20, 1896 – Nov. 19, 1952) 

 Children: i. John (b. 1926); ii. David R. (b. 1927); iii. Ann Marie (b. 1930); 

 iv. Mary Patricia (b. 1937).  

 

Chapter 3.0 
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The Family of David and Mary Ann (O’Meara) Roche 
 

Back L. to R.: Margaret Maude, Fred J., Mary Edythe, Charles M., John Franklin and Loretto May 

Front L. to R.:  David, Ann Marie, Norbert J. and Mary Ann (O’Meara) Roche 

 
Photo circa 1900 

 

The above photo, recovered from the homestead of Daniel McIntyre outside Dorchester, is one of 

the most exquisite historical family photographs I have.  The resolution in the original photo is 

absolutely magnificent and an outstanding example of the phenomenal quality of photographs of 

the day.  Considering Ann Marie – the youngest daughter, was born in 1896 and looks 3 or 4 

years old, this photograph was probably taken around 1900.   

 

Mary Ann (O‟Meara) Roche was the sister of my great-grandmother, Margaret Teresa (O‟Meara) 

McIntyre.  There was a steady stream of correspondence between Mary Ann‟s children and their 

cousins – primarily Stella, Blanche, Daniel and Henry McIntyre.  I have many of the letters 

written by the Roche family as well as a wealth of photographs recovered from the farmhouse of 

Daniel McIntyre.  They form an integral part of this and succeeding chapters.   

 

Prior to identifying people in the preceding photograph, I had a good idea of how many children 

were in the Roche family from the above mentioned letters and how many were boys and girls.  
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Based on this and the fact that the photo was stamped by the photographer – T.B. Taylor of 

Watford, Ontario, I surmised that the above photograph was probably that of the David Roche 

family.  I knew the Roche family resided in Watford and owned and operated a hotel there. In 

February of 2000 I sent the above photograph as part of a „Letter to the Editor‟ of the Watford 

Guide Advocate.  The following is a slight abbreviation of that letter: 

 
(Note: Text in Italics is mine for explanatory purposes and not part of letter.) 

 

January 30, 2000 

Dear Editor (Watford Guide Advocate): 

 

I am in the process of researching my family „roots‟ and hope that you can assist me with my search.  Also, 

in so doing I hope that this letter may stir some interest in your readers regarding a colourful part of 

Watford‟s past. 

 

Enclosed is a photo that I believe is of Mr. and Mrs. David Roche and family of Watford, circa 1900 (photo 

shown on previous page).   Mrs. Roche (nee Mary Ann O‟Meara) was the sister of my great-grandmother.  

Their children seemed to scatter widely throughout Canada and the United States: John F. (Toronto), Fred 

J. (Vancouver), Dr. Norbert J. (Chicago), Mrs. Marie Sullivan (Toronto), Loretto (Toronto), Mrs. Mary 

Edythe Langan (Kankakee IL, then Toronto), Maude (became Sr. Mary Margaret, Toronto) and Charles M. 

(Montreal). 

 

Mr. David Roche was born in Warwick in 1852 and was a merchant of the Town of Watford for 50 years.  

He died in 1925 at his home in Toronto.  I believe that Mr. David Roche was a long-time resident of 

Watford, eldest son of John Roche and Mary Lewis, pioneers of Lambton County.  Other members of the 

family included: Richard (Winnipeg), Charles F. (Port Huron, MI.), William (London), Mrs. Emma 

O‟Meara (Watford, Windsor and Los Angeles), Mrs. Kate Shaw (Joplin MO.), John (Stratford), Thomas 

(Watford) and Michael (Forest).   

 

David Roche‟s sister – Emma, married John Michael O‟Meara, who was the brother of David‟s wife. (i.e. 

David Roche and Emma Roche of the same family married Mary Ann O‟Meara and John Michael O‟Meara 

of the same family.)  John Michael O‟Meara was the manager of the Duke of York Hotel in Watford. 

(Errata: I now believe the Duke of York Hotel was in London.)  He died at the young age of 35 years, 

leaving his bereaved wife Emma who was seriously ill at the time, and his infant son whose name I believe 

was named John.  (Errata:  Their son‟s name was Michael – not John). Thankfully his wife survived her 

illness and I have some information that she later lived both in Los Angeles and Windsor, Ontario.  I have 

no information pertaining to their son. 

 

I have a copy of a letter from Father P. Oostreen to Sister Mary Margaret (Maude Roche), dated March 15, 

1959.  In it, Father Oostreen quotes from the March 8
th

 church bulletin. It reads: 

 

Mary Edythe (Roche) Langan and John Franklin Roche belonged to that Roche family that 

donated the land on which this church (Parish of Our Lady Help of Christians) was established in 

1875.  Sister Mary Margaret recalls how in her days the church choir was known as “the Roche 

Choir”.  John and Mrs. Langan played the organ and eight Roches sang.  Their father served 

Mass until the younger boys took over. 

 

I have several letters from the Roches to the family of my great-grandmother, Mrs. Daniel McIntyre (nee 

Margaret O‟Meara) of Dorchester.  I also have a few photographs that I believe pertain to the Roches of 

Watford.  Hopefully, some of their descendants may still reside in the Watford area, and I would very much 

like to share with them a part of their family history that is intertwined with mine. 

 

 

I was delighted to receive two very informative replies to this letter.  One from Mrs. Julia Geerts, 

historian for Our Lady Help of Christians RC Church in Watford, the other from Mr. Jack 
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Rogers, a local historian of Watford.  I genuinely thank them for their contribution, some of 

which has been presented already and some to follow. 

 

**** 

 

Mary Ann O‟Meara was the second child of Michael and Mary (Howe) O‟Meara.  She was born 

in 1856, in London, Ontario. Her family moved from London to Belleville sometime around 1876 

with the appointment of her father Michael, as Head Farmer at the Institute for the Deaf and 

Dumb.  It is very doubtful she accompanied them however as she married David Roche of 

Watford on May 23, 1876.  Mary Ann would have been 19 and David Roche 23 years of age 

when they were married.  I am unaware of where the wedding took place, but it was probably in 

London at St. Peter‟s Cathedral as London was listed as Mary Ann‟s place of residence at the 

time. 

 

 

Note:  The ancestors and family of Mary Ann O‟Meara are well documented in Vol. III – The 

Descendants of Michael O‟Meara (1755 – 1843) And His Wife Mary Harty (1770 - ?  ) and are 

not further discussed in this Volume.  If you do not have a copy of Vol. III but would like one, I 

would be happy to provide you with one upon request. 

 

 

 

 

 

 
David and Mary Ann Roche 

With their McIntyre nephew 

and nieces – Joseph E., 

Blanche M. (second from 

right) and  

Helena Margaret McIntyre 
 

(And undoubtedly another one 

of the „McIntyre boys‟ – 

probably Jim, adjacent to 

Helena!  Look closely.) 

 

Taken at the Daniel McIntyre 

Homestead outside 

Dorchester, circa early 1920‟s. 
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L to R: Charles M. Roche, Loretto M. Roche,  

Mary Ann (O’Meara) Roche and her brother – James F. O’Meara,  

Ida Kuntz, wife of John F. Roche standing next to her. 

Front: A. Marie (Roche) Sullivan and Norbert J. Roche. 

 
Note Photo date: 1921.  Location unknown 

Photo ID by Ann (Sullivan) Canning (Daughter of Marie (Roche) Sullivan) 

 

 

 

I have several remarkable and interesting photos of Mary Ann and David Roche and their family.  

They are a wonderful window to the past, but are rather limited at informing us about the nature 

of the people contained therein.  Unfortunately, I have few letters that would give us a more 

informative glimpse into the personality and character of David and Mary Ann.  Perhaps a 

glimpse of Mary Ann‟s compassionate nature is evident from the letter on the following page. 

However, the image I have of Mary Ann Roche comes from a story my Aunt Margaret 

(McIntyre) Crosby told me about her.  Mary Ann‟s sister – Margaret (O‟Meara) McIntyre died in 

1902, only days after the unsuccessful birth of her 11
th
 child.  Margaret had a family of eight 

children (not including three who died in infancy) ranging in age from 20 (James F.) to two years 

of age (Blanche Marie).  For three months, Mary Ann came to live with the family of her 

deceased sister outside Dorchester, to take care of them until alternate housekeeping 

arrangements could be made. Certainly, she was a very attractive, dignified and regal looking 

woman, but the enduring image I have of Mary Ann is one of a gentle and compassionate woman 

with unequivocal devotion to her extended family.   

 

Unfortunately, I have not a single piece of correspondence from David Roche.  Seemingly a very 

astute and successful businessman, I am forced to cite the following brief account of his obituary 

to glean some insight as to his nature:  
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“… Owing to his executive ability he was frequently in demand at the gatherings 

of public affairs and was usually the life of the party.  He served on Watford 

Collegiate board and gave his best for the better things in relation with 

philanthropic work, and was a member of the Holy Name Society.  His genial 

and kindly personality won the friendship of all with whom he came in contact.” 

 

 

Perhaps the most enduring legacy of David and Mary Ann Roche was their large and remarkably 

loving and highly respected family.  It is noteworthy that their family of eight, from the small 

town of Watford, Ontario was highly successful in life and dispersed widely throughout North 

America. 

 

The following letter from Mary Ann Roche is addressed to Stella McIntyre and dated February 

26, 1904.  Over the span of 98 years, the writing has faded considerably but is still legible.  

 

 

 
 

Watford  Feb. 26, 1904 

Dear Estelle 

 

Just a little message to you.  Trusting that dear 

little Blanche is quite well again.  Your Father 

wrote Dave that she had one of her bad sick 

spells when he returned home on Monday 

night.  Received word from him on Wednesday 

she was better.  The poor little dear it is too 

bad but I think she will grow out (of) it when 

she gets stronger and older. 

 

Maude had your letter a few days ago saying 

that Blanche had been well all winter but of 

course that comes on quick and suddenly.  

Have you warm nightclothes on her because 

she might get the cold for all little ones throw 

the bed- clothes off.  Now if there is anything 

you want made for her as the other children in 

night clothes or shirts get the material (and) 

leave it at Aunt Flowes (i.e. Florence 

O‟Meara).  Edythe will be down next week.  

Now send them and (I) will make the shirts for 

Jimmie and nightdresses. 

 

How is father?  I wrote him last week.  Have 

been (… unreadable)   Now with fond love and 

hope all are well. 

I remain your fond Auntie. 

 

Will be down at Easter.  That is the only time I 

can get away. 
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The following information comes from Jack Rogers, local historian of Watford. 
 

“David Roche was the oldest son in a family of 12 children born to John Roche (Sr.) and his wife 

Mary Lewis.  He worked for a year for P.O. Dwyer in Strathroy and then went to the London 

Commercial College for a term.  He then worked as a clerk for Thomas Miers, who was in 

business in Watford.  He later worked for two and a half years for A. McDonnell who operated a 

grocery and liquor store in Watford.  This gentleman was probably Andrew McDonnell who was 

the Uncle of David‟s future wife and it may have been by this connection that David met Mary 

Ann O‟Meara.  David then moved to Petrolia where he worked as a clerk for Samuel Hungerford.  

In 1873 he returned to Watford and opened a grocery and liquor store.   
 

“On May 23, 1876 he married Mary Ann O‟Meara of London. In 1895, David and his brother 

Tom bought the Baker Hotel in Watford.  It was built in 1881 by H.O. Baker.  It included large 

barns and sheds on the property as well as the hotel.  It was then renamed the Roche House” (Jack 

Rogers).   
 

Many letters from Edythe and Maude relate how they worked long hours in both the store and 

hotel.  Later Loretto also became very involved with the family business.  To what extent the 

boys – John, Fred, Charles and Norbert were involved in the business is unknown.  However, 

letters from their sisters indicate they were frequently away from Watford engaged in academic 

pursuits.   
 

David Roche passed away at his residence at 397 Parkside Drive in Toronto on October 21, 1925.  

He was in his 73
rd

 year.  Eleven years later, Mary Ann also passed away at the same residence on 

May 25, 1937.  An April, 1937 letter from Sister Aurelia (Mary Ann‟s sister) forewarned of Mary 

Ann‟s impending death. 
 

 

Scarboro, Tuesday a.m.  7:45  

(envelope postmarked April 20, 1937) 
 

My dear Niece & Nephews (Blanche, Dan & Henry McIntyre) – 

 

Dearly hope you are all well and keep the home fires on strong this very severe April weather. … 

 

You, I know (will) be sorry to know that your fond and loving Aunt Mary Ann is not well.  All last week she 

was in a serious condition from bladder and kidney inflammation but Saturday night she went in to a(n) 

extremely weak spell which frightened Edythe and Loretto terribly.  Dr. Sullivan orders and treatment 

carried out your Aunt Mary Ann revived in about 10 minutes.  On Sunday she was weak but her heart and 

respiration and pulse a little better.  Dr. Sullie (Sullivan) is treating her since for weak heart condition.  I 

have not gone (to the) city or to see her yet.  Sister Mary Margaret (Maude Roche) goes daily since a week 

ago yesterday (Monday) but Katie McDonnell is nursing her since yesterday morning.  All was getting too 

much for Edythe as you know.  Loretto was ordered to bed Easter Monday for six week treatment for the 

healing of a long standing ulcer in the large bowel but since her dear mother has taken suddenly (ill) has 

not been done.  Pray for your own true loving Aunt Mary Ann my dears and if you are in (the) city phone 

Sister Estelle to have her Community pray for her aunt.  Sister Mary Margaret sent me a note last night 

and said she was writing Fred, Charlie and Norbert as her mother may go in any of these weak spells and 

they don‟t know as yet about her sickness. Loretto – the past correspondent for years being “off duty”. 

 

Edythe of course has every step and duty (to operate) the (coal) furnace alone is heavy and the last medical 

exam Edythe had gave a slight enlargement of (her) heart.  So my dear God be with us all, yours and your 

health and interest and crops. … I know you will write Aunt Mary Ann and assure her of your prayers and 

those of St. Patrick‟s congregation on Sunday next. … 
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I have one other obituary for Mary Ann that contains some additional information to the one 

shown opposite.   

 

It clearly states that Mary Ann was born in London.  She and her husband resided in Watford for 

many years and were highly esteemed members of the community.  In listing her family, it states 

that daughters Edythe and Loretto resided with their mother at 397 Parkside Drive, Toronto, 

Ontario. 

 

 

 
 

David Roche (1852 – 1925) and 

Mary Ann (O’Meara) Roche 1856 – 1937) 
 

Photo probably taken on the occasion of the wedding of their 

daughter – Ann Marie Roche to Dr. Orland Sullivan, 

May 20, 1924.   
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David Roche 

with daughter, 

Marie. 
 

 

 

 

 

 
Photo circa 1915 

 

 
 

 

 

David and Mary Ann (O‟Meara) Roche are buried in Mount Hope Cemetery, Toronto. 

 

 

In January of 2000 when I wrote the Letter to the Editor of the Watford Guide Advocate (see 

page 31), I was delighted with the responses I got from Julia Geerts and Jack Rogers.  But at the 

same time, I was also surprised and disappointed when I later learned that no Roche descendants 

were present in the Watford area to respond.  I find it somewhat peculiar (and dare I say – sad) 

that this tremendously important family that was such an integral part of the community of 

Watford, all left for pursuits of high accomplishment throughout North America.  I wish I had the 

chance to ask David and Mary Ann Roche why they left Watford for Toronto after David‟s 

retirement around 1920.  Probably, it was the presence of their daughters – Edythe and Loretto 

with whom they subsequently lived that drew them there.  Also, their youngest daughter – Marie, 

resided in Toronto with her husband, Dr. Orland Sullivan.  Nevertheless, I feel a twinge of 

something not being quite right in the fact that they are buried in Toronto and not Watford.  

Unquestionably, they comprise an exceptionally rich and important part of Watford‟s history.   
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Mary Edythe Roche 
(April 16, 1877 – Oct. 16, 1958) 

 

Married in September, 1908 
 

Thomas M. Langan 
 

 
 

 
 

 
Edythe (Roche) and Thomas Langan had no children. 

 

*** 

 

As was customary for many women with an Irish backgound, Edythe‟s name was “Mary Edythe” 

but she was seemingly known exclusively as “Edythe”. 

 

Edythe was the first child of David and Mary Ann (O‟Meara) Roche, being born April 16, 1877 

at Watford, Ontario.  As was typical for her entire family, Edythe was well educated beyond 

grade school and herself became a music teacher.  Although it appears her brothers attended St. 

Chapter 3.1 
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Viateur‟s College in Kankakee, Illinois, I have no evidence to suggest that Edythe or her sisters 

did likewise.  I suspect St. Viateur‟s was probably an all-boys college.  At that time, most upper 

level religious academic institutions were either all-boys or all-girls. For certain, Loretto 

(Edythe‟s sister) attended St. Joseph‟s Academy, an all-girls school run by the Sisters of St. 

Joseph in Toronto.  It seems likely that Edythe, Maude and Marie attended school there also, but I 

have nothing to substantiate this. 

 

A number of letters from the McIntyre homestead, from their Roche cousins clearly indicate 

Edythe and her immediately younger sister, Maude, were very active in the running of the family 

business – the Roche House.  Undoubtedly this also applied to their sisters, Loretto and Marie as 

they got older.  

 

Around 1900, Edythe was also a teacher of instrumental music.  The following 1907 piano recital 

program comes courtesy of Lyn Duncan. 
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In 1908, at the age of 31, Edythe married Thomas Langan – “a well known and popular Real 

Estate dealer in Illinois State.”  (This quote from the obituary of Michael O‟Meara – Edythe‟s 

maternal grandfather who died at their residence in February of 1912 while visiting.  See Chapter 

4.0, Vol. II.)  Thomas was a resident of Kankakee, Illinois where Edythe subsequently lived after 

her marriage.  Undoubtedly there was a connection between Thomas being a resident of 

Kankakee and Edythe‟s bothers attending College there.  Unfortunately I haven‟t been able to 

establish what that connection was.  I also find it interesting to speculate why a family in small-

town Watford, Ontario would send their boys to a college in Kankakee, Illinois?  (Kankakee is 

located just south of Chicago.)   

 

 

 

 
 

Edythe (Roche) Langan and Stella McIntyre 

Probably taken at Kankakee, Illinois. 
 

Circa 1910 – or later? 

 

 
 

Edythe with her grandfather, Michael O’Meara 

Probably taken at the Langan residence in 

Kankakee, IL. 

 
Photo before 1912 – when Michael died. 

 

 

 

 
Written on the back of the above right photo is “Pte. R.A.McIntyre Dorchester, Ont.”.  

This photo was seemingly a keepsake sent to Roderick McIntyre, then serving at the front 

during the First World War. 

 

 

 

According to Edythe‟s niece, Ann (Sullivan) Canning, Edythe and Thomas had no children and 

Thomas died about 10 years after their marriage, sometime around 1918. I am unaware of his 

cause of death.  Thomas is probably buried in Kankakee; Edythe is buried in Mount Hope 

Cemetery in Toronto.  I have almost no information about Edythe‟s married life nor do I have any 

photographs in which she appears with her husband. 
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I was rather surprised when Mrs. Ann Canning advised me that Edythe and Thomas 

had no children.  I recovered an obituary from the McIntyre homestead for a Sister 

M. Gonzaga, which stated that she was the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Langan 

of Sarnia.  Mrs. Canning was adamant however – this was not the Thomas Langan 

married to Edythe!  Nonetheless, by virtue of the obituary being in the McIntyre 

homestead there is undoubtedly some connection that I am unaware of. 

 

 

After the death of her husband, it appears Edythe returned to Ontario – possibly to the home of 

her parents in Watford.  I have a November 8, 1918 letter written by Estelle McIntyre to Sister 

Aurelia in which she writes: “Loretto called me over the phone on Monday evening.  She says 

they have Edythe home again and in bed with her old cold.” I‟m not sure if “home” refers to 

Watford or Toronto.    

 

Sometime around 1920, Edythe‟s father – David Roche retired as the part owner and operator of 

the Roche House in Watford.  It was probably then that David and Mary Ann Roche moved to 

397 Parkside Drive in Toronto, the home of their daughters Edythe and Loretto. David, Mary Ann 

and Edythe lived there for the remainder of their lives.  It seems most probable that Edythe and 

Loretto lived together and taught music in Toronto prior to their parents moving in with them.   

 

Several sources indicate that Edythe was a music teacher but provide no details about this.  I 

presume that when she was living in Toronto with Loretto, and later when their parents moved in, 

this is what she was doing „for a living‟.   

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
Edythe (left) and 

Loretto with Uncle 

James F. O’Meara.   

 

 

 

 

Location unknown but 

James was known to 

be very fond of 

Florida. 

 

 
Photo circa 1905 – 1910? 
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Edythe Roche 

 

Taken at the same time 

and 

location as previous 

photo.  

 

 

 

 

 
(Be still my heart!) 

 

One thing I noticed in the photographic record from the McIntyre homestead, Edythe is often 

photographed with her maternal uncle – James F. O‟Meara.  I suspect that Edythe and her „Uncle 

Jim‟ were indeed very close. 

 

 

 
 

James F. O’Meara with his niece – 

Edythe Langan 

 

Written on back: 

“Taken Apr. 2
nd

/24.  View of the Tampa Bay” 

 

 
 

On back: “Taken Apr. 10
th

/24.  Side view of 

our bungalow.  St. Petersburg, Fla. 

Mrs. Edythe Langan 

397 Parkside Drive, Toronto.” 
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Edythe appears prominently in the photographic record at the McIntyre homestead suggesting she 

was very close to her McIntyre cousins.  However, that closeness is not evident in the 

correspondence record.  Indeed, there are very few letters from Edythe and it appears her sisters 

Maude and Loretto were the Roche family members that corresponded most often. 

 

Considering Edythe is so prominent in the photographic record from the McIntyre farmhouse, I 

was rather surprised that only two letters and one Christmas Card from her were retained among 

hundreds by her McIntyre cousins.  Ann (Sullivan) Canning explained it this way:  

 

“I think it simply means Loretto was the letter writer.  Aunt Edythe looked after the house 

and the meals while Aunt Loretto taught school.  She (Edythe) was an avid gardener both 

inside and out.  She was a wonderful woman.” 

 

The following is an abbreviation of one of those two letters. 

 

 

 
 

  

Kindly give our love to Sister Estelle, Frank 

and Estelle (Hubbard). 

 

Toronto, Sat. Feby 23
rd

/48 

 

My dear Blanche, Dan & Mack – 

      

No doubt you will think I am the most 

ungrateful one for not writing you before this.  

Since my recent illness I am afraid I have fallen 

down on my correspondence, as I had to take it 

pretty easy and I am still convalescing, taking 

lots of rest and tonics. 

 

     Now for the past week I am much better 

although I still have a cough.  It seems so hard 

to get rid of.  The rest has been wonderful for 

me as blood pressure is down. 

 

     When I sent Estelles‟ letter I wasn‟t feeling 

very good at that time.  Sunday was my first 

day out this winter, I went over to St. Helen‟s 

for Mass.  I can go there without changing 

(street)cars.  … I know when spring comes I 

will feel O.K. when I can get out in the garden. 

… That reminds me of your lovely plant I 

received when I was in the hospital. 

… 

With love Edythe 

 

Edythe had taken a severe fall in downtown Toronto (as indicated in then next quotation) and had 

broken both of her wrists.  Edythe would have been 71 at the time.  

 

I also found Edythe‟s handwriting quite remarkable.  Considering she was 71 at the time and with 

both wrists broken – her writing was very legible! 
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A January 1948 letter from Sister Aurelia to Blanche McIntyre further explains Edythe‟s 

predicament.  It says:  

 
 

“Edythe is holding herself pretty well … When I wrote Stella I did not know she had 

broken both wrists.  Sister Mary Margaret (Maude Roche) held that away from me.  … 

Really Edythe must have taken a snappy off her feet straight full length of her body – 

flat on her face.  Handicapped indeed, but we know all might be worse were her hip or 

limbs or head got crashed on the icy sidewalk just in front of Eaton‟s Yonge St. store.  

John (probably John F. Roche – Edythe‟s brother) sits with Edythe a couple hours 

daily, so Loretto gets in her shopping etc.  Sr. M.M. (Sister Mary Margaret) too goes to 

397 (Parkside Drive) gives Edythe good bathing and rubbing etc.  My it is lovely 

S.M.M. is as close to Parkside Drive.  Thank God! 

 

 

 

Edythe died in 1958 at the considerable age of 81.  At the time she still resided at 397 Parkside 

Drive in Toronto with her sister Loretto.  She and Loretto were truly companions, having lived 

pretty much most of their lives together excepting Edythe‟s ten-year marriage (1908 – circa 

1918).  They are buried in Mount Hope Cemetery, Toronto along with their parents.  

 

 

 

 
 

 
Left to right: 

 Loretto Roche  

 Henry (Mac) McIntyre  

 Stella (McIntyre) Hubbard  

 Daniel N. McIntyre  

 Edythe (Roche) Langan   

 James F. McIntyre. 

 

Taken at McIntyre farmhouse 

outside Dorchester, Ont. 

 
Photo circa 1925 – 1930? 
 

 

 

Edythe must have indeed been very close to her cousin, Estelle (Stella) McIntyre.  Estelle‟s 

wedding on August 12, 1924 to Francis (Frank) Hubbard, appears to have been a rather small 

affair with only very close relatives present.  At least this is what is reflected in the following 

wedding photograph.  Edythe and her mother, Mary Ann (O‟Meara) Roche, appear to have been 

the only members from the Roche family present.   
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Standing L to R: Joseph E. McIntyre, Edythe (Roche) Langan, Bridget (McIntyre) Baker,  

Roderick McIntyre, Joe Baker, Margaret (Clifford) McIntyre, James F. O’Meara, Blanche McIntyre,  

Mary Ann (O’Meara) Roche, Grace (Burns) McIntyre, Daniel McIntyre (Jr.),  

Sister Aurelia (Anna O’Meara), James. J. McIntyre, Henry McIntyre. 

Front Sitting: James F. McIntyre, Frank Hubbard, Mary Estelle (Stella) (McIntyre) Hubbard, Helena McI. 

 
Photo taken Aug 12, 1924 on the occasion of Stella (McIntyre) and Frank Hubbard‟s wedding. 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 
L to R:  

Henry (Mack) McIntyre, 

Loretto Roche,  

Daniel N. McIntyre,  

Edythe (Roche) Langan,  

James F. McIntyre and  

Helena McIntyre. 

 

 
Photo taken at McIntyre homestead 

outside Dorchester, Ont.  

Circa mid-1920s. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Edythe Langan Mary Ann Roche 
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John Franklin Roche  
(Feb. 19, 1879 – Feb. 1, 1959) 

 

Married  
 

Ida Kuntz (1884 – 1953) 
 

 

Their Children 

 

i. David J. Roche who married Mary Claire Seitz 

ii. Theresa Roche who married J. Wardell 

iii.  Rose Ann Roche who married Jack McIntyre 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
John Franklin Roche 

 

b. February 19, 1879 

d. February 1, 1959 

 

 
 

 

 
(I had initially confused John Franklin with Fred J. Roche in the family photograph (pg. 30 ) from which 

these cameos are taken.  Ann (Sullivan) Canning – niece to John and Fred, was adamant however: “I know 

this is Uncle Jack (John) Roche by the dimple in his chin.”) 

 

 

The first letter I have from the family of David and Mary Ann Roche comes from John Franklin 

Roche.  It is postmarked November 13, 1899.  It is addressed to John‟s cousin, Mary Estelle 

Chapter  
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(Stella) McIntyre with the return address 574 Oak Street, Buffalo, New York.  John would have 

been 20 years old at the time and I am unaware of why he was in Buffalo.  It says:  

 

 

 

 
 

 

Nov. 12
th

 / 99 

Miss Stella McIntyre and My Dear Cousin: 

 

Your kind message received some time ago, please 

excuse my delay in writing… 

 

Received a letter from home last week and reports 

all well also Uncle Rody improving.   Oh, I am 

delighted.  God may yet spare him to fulfill his good 

intentions.  Just to think after working so hard at 

college to be taken like this.  It is sad.  … I do not 

know of an instance that he ever did anything wrong 

… He was the life of the place.   

 

No doubt Edith (sic) and Nell Barry were out to 

your home on that long talked visit.  How did Nell 

act and I presume she found all kinds of tricks.  I 

like Nell Barry, she is so full of fun and laugh(s).  

Sorry I am not home during her visit – we had such 

a good time last year. … 

 

Well Stella I will close wishing you success at your 

studies … 

 

From Your fond Cousin – J.F. Roche 

 

 

 

There are a couple of noteworthy items in the above letter.  First, John‟s reference to “Uncle 

Rody” is to his ailing Uncle, Roderick Alphonse O‟Meara, who was quite ill with a respiratory 

disease (probably tuberculosis) that he succumbed to in February of 1900.  Secondly, it certainly 

sounds like there was a “spark” between him and Nell Barry.  It appears that Nell Barry was a 

mutual friend with both the Roche and McIntyre families.   

 

According to information from Mr. Jack Rogers, a well-known Watford historian, for a time John 

was a music teacher at St. Viateur‟s College in Kankakee, Illinois. Quite likely there is some 

connection between John and his brothers attending College in Kankakee, Illinois and their older 

sister, Edythe, marrying Thomas Langan of that same city.  I haven‟t been able to establish what 

that connection is however.  Mr. Rogers indicated that John‟s brother, Charles M., also studied at 

St. Viateur‟s.  It is probable John not only taught but also attended school there prior to his 

employment.   

 

The little I know about John Franklin Roche comes from three obituaries recovered from the 

McIntyre homestead outside Dorchester.   
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John was 79 years old when he passed away.  

According to his obituary, he married Ida R. Kuntz of 

Waterloo, Ontario who predeceased him by six years.  

They had one son – David, and two daughters – 

Theresa (Mrs. J. Wardell) and Rose Ann (Mrs. J. 

McIntyre).  (I have no idea who this McIntyre was!)  

All three children were adopted. 

 

Another obituary in addition to the one shown here 

indicates that John taught English and dramatic arts at 

St. Jerome‟s High School from 1910 to 1920.  (I would 

assume this would have been in Waterloo as the 

adjacent obituary alludes to.)  He later moved to St. 

Michael‟s College, Toronto and devoted most of his 

time to art in his last two decades.   

 

A third obituary indicates John died at his home at 42 

Thornhill Avenue, Toronto.  I am unaware of his cause 

of death.  John, and presumably his wife Ida Kuntz are 

buried in Mount Hope Cemetery in Toronto. 

 

Ann (Sullivan) Canning informed me that she 

treasurers a beautiful oil painting her „Uncle John‟ did 

for his mother dated May 24, 1900.  John would have 

been around 21 years of age at the time. 

 

 

John and Ida (Kuntz) Roche had three children: David J., Theresa and Rose Ann.  All three 

children were adopted.  The following Globe and Mail newspaper clippings of the marriage of 

their son, David J. Roche to Mary Claire Seitz were recovered from the McIntyre homestead 

outside Dorchester.  Not shown in the photo, but written at the top was “June 1947”. 
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“Pictured after their marriage yesterday in 

the Church of Our Lady of Perpetual Help 

are Mr. David Joseph Roche and his bride, 

the former Mary Claire Seitz, daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Seitz.” 

 

 

 

 

 
 
The attendants at the Roche-Seitz wedding yesterday, shown above , left to right , included Mrs. 

William Lawson, Miss Rose Ann Roche, sister of the groom; Miss Sally Murray, cousin of the 

bride and Miss Mary McEvenue, maid of honor. 

 

 

 

Rose Ann 

Roche 
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Margaret Maude Roche 
 

 Feb. 14, 1880 – Dec. 4, 1966 
 

Became Sister Mary Margaret, C.S.J. 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Maude Roche 

 

 
Feb. 14 1878 –  

Dec. 4, 1966 

 

 

Maude was David and Mary Ann (O‟Meara) Roche‟s third child.  She was born on February 14, 

1880, at Watford, Ontario.  Interestingly, she forsook her given name of “Margaret” and was 

known by her second name, Maude, in her secular life, but chose the name “Sister Mary 

Margaret” in her religious life. 
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Maude would have taken her grade schooling in Watford, but I am unaware of what institution 

she attended for higher education.  Her obituary states: “After the completion of her academic 

course, she trained for a nurse at St. Joseph‟s Hospital, London, Ontario.”  I am unaware of 

what or where “completion of her academic course” refers to.  By virtue of the fact she joined the 

Sisters of St. Joseph with the Toronto Dioceses, it seems probable she attended St. Joseph‟s 

Academy in Toronto.  Her sister Lorreto did for certain.   

 

The first letter I have from Maude to her cousin Estelle (Stella) McIntyre is dated February 16, 

1904.  Although somewhat mundane, it provides an interesting glimpse into pioneer life in and 

around the small town of Watford near the turn of the 20t
h 
century. 

 

 

 
 

 

Watford Feb. 16
th

/04 

Miss Estelle McIntyre 

     London, Ont. 

Dear Cousin Estelle 

 

I have been looking for a little message from you this 

long long time and have come to the conclusion that it 

has been snow bound. 

     Say, has this not been a terrible severe winter!  I 

suppose you do not take many out-door exercises – I was 

out driving on Saturday, just to get a little fresh air as I 

had not been out for some time and I certainly did get 

some – It was too fresh – 

 

    The hockey boys are off to Welland this morning to 

play that team as Welland won the championship in  

their group, the same as Watford … The boys have done 

exceedingly well this winter not losing a game …  

 

   … sorry I did not send a message ahead of time so you 

could have your flag ready to wave at “Dutchy”.  … I 

noticed ever since he met you he seems to be  

particularly interested in the Roche family – well so much for the Dutchman.  A week ago Edythe and I 

gave a card party, just a few of our Watford friends …  

     I suppose you noticed by the Guide how Edna Cartin (sp?) and Minnie Fuller had died.  Mr. Baldwin 

has been laid up again ever since Edna‟s death but he was out a couple of days ago looking very bad…. 

    Had a letter from John (Maude‟s brother) a short time ago saying how their Superior (Principal) was 

dead.  …  (John was studying at St. Viateur‟s College in Kankakee, Illinois.) 

     I suppose you have been at quite a few parties this winter.  I saw by the paper where your father 

entertained some of his friends at some hotel. …No doubt you would have a good time.  We have had 

several parties here this winter and the girls that did not get theirs in before Lent intend giving them at 

Easter. 

     Katie Clark leaves Watford this Friday to take a position in Rochester N.Y.  They say Fred Rogers feels 

dreadfully bad over Katie leaving town.  The Cornell girls have also left Watford and have gone to 

Winnipeg where they have started up a private kindergarten.  I had a letter from Mabel and she says they 

have a number of pupils already and they think they shall do alright out West.  

 

…  fondest love to all  From Yours Lovingly Maude 
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Another interesting letter from Maude later in 1904 gives further insight into their everyday lives:   

 
 

Watford, Oct. 7, 1904 

 

My dear Estelle 

 

Your lovely long letter rec‟d and I was delighted to get it though I had almost given up looking for one.  

Very sorry to learn of the children‟s illness but I sincerely hope they are all better ere this.  … We had 

a great Fair day here last Friday.  The weather was fine consequently the attendance was good in fact I 

don‟t think Watford ever saw a larger crowd.  We had a good day at the hotel but nevertheless had to 

work hard and I can assure you the dining-groom girls got all they could do.  I had rheumatism in my 

knees for days after and are only now beginning to feel rested.  Uncle Jack Roche met with an accident 

Fair Day on the racetrack.  He was driving “Black Watch” Uncle Mike‟s race horse and Uncle Tom 

was driving “Paddy” then there was another horse from Strathroy in the race.  When they were going 

around the second time in the first heat Paddy bolted and the both bikes collided with great force 

throwing Uncle Jack to the ground.  His foot was badly sprained and shoulder hurt.  He has suffered 

intense pain but now is resting much easier.  He is at the hotel and they have a nurse attending him.  He 

may be laid up for some time.   

 

Little Harold has been very sick with the fever but to-day (sic) he is much better.  Aunt Kate Shaw (of) 

Joplin Mo. (David Roche‟s sister) has been very low.  The first message sent said she was dying so 

Aunt Emma went immediately but never dreamt of seeing her sister alive, however she rallied and is 

still living.  The doctors say it is a wonderful case as they had not the slightest hope for her recovery. … 

It is her heart. … 

 

Duchy hasn‟t changed the least and talks about as much as ever.  … Now I think it is time for me to 

wind up the many thanks for your very kind invitation to visit you but my dear girlie it is impossible for 

me to get away now as I am alone in the store and do not care to have Loretto stay out of school on my 

account.  (The Roches also operated a grocery store as well as a hotel.)  Probably I may get down to see 

you Thanksgiving.  … 

 

… Had a long letter from Chas. (brother).  He reports himself as doing well and studying hard but takes 

spells of lonesomeness.   

 

With much love from your dearest Cousin Maude 

 

P.S.  I forgot to tell you that “Red Rose” has a colt and it is a little gem at least Father thinks so.  It 

was born on Loretto‟s birthday 29
th

 Sept. and they speak of naming it “Loretto R”. 

 

 

 

Another interesting segment from a letter written by Maude to Stella dated June 7, 1905: 

 

 

The other morning we were all startled in our sleep about 4 a.m. by an awful 

cry. Oh it was so mournful and sound(ed) something dreadful.  I shall never 

forget it and who was it but Frank Hillis.  You know at times he is very crazy 

but now to day I see him out walking and is quite quiet. 

 

 

 

Aside from the rather startling contents of the above letter, I also found it interesting that Maude 

was 25 years of age and evidently still living in Watford.  Undoubtedly, some time after this she 
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graduated from the nursing program at St. Joseph‟s Hospital in London, Ontario and subsequently 

practiced for two years in Chicago.  In 1911 she entered the Sisters of St. Joseph‟s convent in 

Toronto, Ontario and for a period of 57 years in her religious ministry worked in Toronto‟s 

Catholic hospitals in one capacity or another.  Interestingly, her obituary also states that she 

ministered in Comox, British Columbia.  I am unaware of when this was or for how long she was 

there. 

 

Maude seemed to have a particular affinity for her aunt – Sister Aurelia (Annie O‟Meara).  Both 

were with the Toronto Dioceses of the Sisters of St. Joseph. Sister Mary Margaret worked as a 

nurse (or at least in some hospital capacity) and Sister Aurelia as a grade school teacher.  The 

photographic record at the McIntyre homestead almost invariably shows them together in photos.  

Seemingly they often visited relatives as well as vacationing together.   

 

 

 

 
 

Sr. Mary Estelle (Helena McIntyre) – back left 

Sr. Mary Margaret (Maude Roche) – back centre 

Sr. Aurelia (Anna O’Meara) –  front right 

Blanche McIntyre – front left 

James F. McIntyre – back right 
 
Photo circa 1940s at McIntyre homestead outside 

Dorchester, Ontario. 
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“Sister Aurelia and 

her two nieces – Sr. 

Mary Margaret 

(Maude Roche), Sr. 

Estelle (Helena 

McIntyre),  

July 30/39.   

At Forest, Ontario”.  
 

 At Stella (McIntyre) 

Hubbard‟s residence 

outside Forest, Ont.. 

 

An October, 1941 letter from Sister Aurelia to Sister Estelle (Helena McIntyre) lists Sunnyside 

Hospital as the return address.  It says: 

 

 

“Sister Mary Margaret has been a patient on her own floor … for 13 days … Her 

physician found nothing to be alarmed about … but she needed „pepping up‟ by 

freedom and rest off duty; so I had her nine days and she did pick up.” 

 

 

 

The following obituary for Sister Mary Margaret comes from the archive files of the Sisters of St. 

Joseph of Toronto: 

 
 

December 4, 1966 

 

Sister Mary Margaret died Sunday evening December 4
th

 at St. Joseph‟s Motherhouse, Willowdale, after a 

prolonged illness. 

 

Margaret Maud (sic) Roche, the second daughter of David Roche and Mary (Ann) O‟Mara (sic) was born 

in Watford, Ontario.  After the completion of her academic course, she trained for a nurse at St. Joseph‟s 

Hospital, London, Ontario.  She spent two years nursing in Chicago.  In 1911 Maud (sic) Roche decided to 

enrich her nursing career by a total dedication to Christ and the Church and accordingly entered the 

Sisters of St. Joseph of Toronto.  For fifty years, as Sister Mary Margaret, she sought to bring relief and 

comfort to the sick at St. Michael‟s Hospital, at St Joseph‟s in Toronto and in Comox, B.C.  These years of 

nursing were interrupted by two terms of Superiorship, at St. Joseph‟s Hospital, Toronto, and at Our Lady 

of Mercy Hospital, and later resumed the care of the sick at the Hose of Providence Infirmary until she 

retired in 1960.  Sister Mary Margaret had a remarkable kindly concern and sympathy for the patient.  A 

deep compassion for those in pain marked her years of service to the sick.  Her last years of suffering were 

but the perfecting of 57 years of a truly devoted religious life. 

 

Sister Mary Margaret is survived by two sisters, Miss Loretta (sic) Roche and Mrs. Marie Sullivan of 

Toronto, two brothers, Mr. Charles M. Roche, Dorval, P.Q. and Dr. Norbert Roche of Chicago, Illinois.   
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On Wednesday, December 7, a Solemn Mass of Requiem was celebrated in St. Joseph‟s Convent Chapel, 

Willowdale, by Reverend G.E. Nunan, S.J., with Rev. J. Rodreguiz, S.J. and Rev. E. Goldian, S.J. as 

Deacon and Subdeacon.  Sister‟s immediate family and many nieces and nephews with their families 

attended the Requiem Mass and the funeral which took place at Mount Hope Cemetery. 

 

 

 

I was surprised the above account indicates Sister Mary Margaret „retired‟ from the St. Joseph‟s 

infirmary in 1960.  She would have been 80 years of age at the time!  The remarkably kind and 

compassionate Maude Roche died December 4, 1966 at 86 years of age.   

 

Sister Mary Margaret is buried in the nuns section of Mount Hope Roman Catholic Cemetery in 

Toronto, Ontario. 
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Frederick  James Roche  
August 15, 1882 – April 14, 1965 

 

Married July 3, 1919 in Victoria, B.C. 
 

Mildred Agnes Fraser 
September 7, 1900 – December 15, 1973 

 

 

Their Children: 

 

1. John (Jack) Irving Roche; Aug. 25, 1920 – July 31, 1986.   

 

2.    Mildred Marie Roche; b. June 18, 1925. 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Fred J. Roche 

 

1882 – 1965 

 

 

Fred Roche was the fifth child of David and Mary Ann (O‟Meara) Roche.  He was born August 

15, 1882 in Watford, Ontario.   

 

Fred Roche and his wife, Mildred Fraser, are well represented in the photographic record from 

the McIntyre homestead of his cousins outside Dorchester, Ontario.  There are a couple of letters 

penned by Fred in the correspondence record, but little that gives substance to the nature and 
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character of Fred and Mildred.  Fortunately, by a most circuitous route, I had the distinct pleasure 

of meeting Fred‟s daughter, Marie (Roche) Lynch and Marie‟s daughter in law, Judy (Bright) 

Lynch.   

 

Marie is now a lively 77 years old resident of South Delta, British Columbia.  In a delightful 

telephone conversation I had with her in the fall of 2002, I would have assumed her many years 

younger.  I asked if she could provide me with a „thumbnail bibliography‟ of her father, which 

she most graciously did.  It says:  

 

 

Frederick James Roche 
(As told by Marie Lynch, his daughter) 

 

Fred Roche was born in Watford, Ontario on August 15, 1882, and died April 14, 1965, in 

Vancouver, BC. 

 

He was calm, quiet, spiritual, humorous, kind, sentimental, methodical and a righteous man.  

His heart was set in the right direction in his loving way.  He loved to sing and had a good, 

untrained tenor voice.  I loved to sing with him.  He and my mother were very involved in the 

church.  When I was a child, he was a great storyteller.  My friends and I would sit around his 

feet to listen to his stories.  He usually made up stories about the animals in the wilderness, 

and they always had a moral to them.  We loved it. 

 

When he was a boy, he found an abandoned wolf cub in the woods.  He brought it home and 

trained it and it became his pet.  He would ride into town to get meat at the butcher, and the 

wolf would carry the package home in his mouth, but never eat it.  My dad was very proud of 

that.  The wolf always met him when he came home from school.  One day it wasn‟t there to 

meet him.  They searched everywhere.  They finally found the wolf – he had fallen in the 

well and drowned. 

 

He had 3 brothers (Charlie, Jack and Norbert) and 4 sisters (Loretto, Marie, Maude and 

Edythe).  They all got along very well and you could tell that they really liked each other.  He 

spoke highly of his family members, especially his mother and father.  He and his father 

shared a love of horses, dogs, hunting and fishing.  He was a good marksman, and won 

numerous awards. 

 

He was also a jockey.  As a young teenager in Watford, he often raced one of Grandpa 

Roche‟s thoroughbreds called “Red Rose” and would give his winnings to Mary Louis, a 

single relative.  As a child I remember his silks and boots were kept in a trunk in our 

basement. 

 

He left Watford when he was 19 to go to London, Ontario, then to Souris, Manitoba with the 

Merchant Bank.  His dad gave him a Persian lamb hat and coat to take with him to Souris 

because it was so cold there. 

 

While he was in Manitoba, he was on the hockey team that won the Western Championship.  

In the same year (1910), Uncle Charlie (his brother) was on the team that won the Eastern 

Championship.  All the Roches were keen about hockey and went to the games at Toronto 

Maple Leaf Gardens almost until they died. 

 

 

From Souris, he transferred to Sidney, BC, on Vancouver Island, still with the Merchant 

Bank.  He met my mother, Mildred Agnes Fraser, who was nursing at Jubilee Hospital in 

Victoria, BC.  They were later married on July 3, 1919.  Our family home life was filled with 

security, love and fun.  My mother loved the Roche in-laws very much. 
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The happy couple moved to Mission, BC, where my brother, Jack, was born on August 25, 

1920. 

 

My father then became manager of the Bank of Montreal at the Chinese branch in Chinatown 

in downtown Vancouver.  By this time I was around, having been born on June 18, 1925.  We 

lived in Kerrisdale. 

 

In 1929, when I was four years old, Fred was transferred to the Bank of Montreal at Hastings 

in Vancouver Heights, where he was manager.  We moved to 18 North Boundary Road, 

where we lived for many years. 

 

Shortly after he started at the Hastings branch, two robbers held up the bank.  They tied 

everyone up at gunpoint.  They told Fred to open the safe, but he lied to them to buy some 

time.  He told them that the safe was on a timer and could not be opened until late in the day.  

He was able to keep them waiting for hours.  By that time, the police had the bank 

surrounded and the robbers gave themselves up.  Fred received a solid gold fob watch for his 

courage. 

 

He worked at Hastings for most of the time I was growing up, then at the main office for 

awhile and finally retired during WWII.  We moved from our house on Boundary Road into 

an apartment on the same street. 

 

As a retirement job during World War II, Fred was manager at the airforce base at Ucluelet 

on the west coast of Vancouver Island.  My mom stayed back at the apartment.  It was true 

wilderness.  He took his Irish setter dog with him and they both enjoyed the abundant hunting 

and fishing. 

 

During the years of growing up, my brother and I experienced and fell in love with 

wilderness camping.  The only living things we saw were the wildlife and the trout jumping 

in the lake at six in the morning.  Our mother was a great outdoor cook.  What great 

memories. 

 

There were many parties at our house, usually with the same group of people.  One would 

play the piano and we all loved to sing together.  I heard people sing a lot in our home.  Fred 

died on April 14, 1965, of a stroke.  Mildred died of Alzheimer‟s on December 15, 1973.  

They had made a lifetime of good friends and were both very well liked. 

 

 

 

 

The above account came to me via an e-mail from Judy (Bright) Roche (Marie‟s daughter-in-

law). In that correspondence Judy says: 

“You will notice (the Fred Roche bibliography) is in quite a large font – I typed it 

large so that Marie could read it.  She has a rare type of macular lutia degeneration, 

and is considered legally blind.  However, she has some peripheral vision and can 

read some print using thick “coke bottle” glasses with her face about two inches 

from the page.  Her kids tease her incessantly, but she is such a good sport about it 

and has such a cheerful outlook on life.  You would really like her.” 

  

 

 

The following letter from the McIntyre homestead of his cousins was penned by Fred when he 

was in Souris, Manitoba in 1907. It says: 
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The Merchants Bank of Canada 

                           Souris Man. Aug. 15, 1907 

 

Miss Stella McIntyre 

                   London 

 

Dear Cousin 

     Having heard that you and your father are going 

to Dublin why I would like for you to look up some 

of my relations.  Say drop me a postal card from the 

“Old Sea” now don‟t forget. 

     How are all my little McIntyre cousins.  I hope 

they are well and happy.  Jim and Joe will be busy 

now with the crops. 

     So you are getting Maggie and John back will 

seem like old times. 

     I am enjoying good health at present and will 

take my holidays in September. 

Kindly remember me to all  

                            I remain 

                                     Your fond cousin – Fred 

 

(I must say, Fred had lovely handwriting!) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Fred J. Roche and 

Wife, Mildred Fraser 

 

 
This photo taken on the occasion 

of their wedding.   

 

Written on the back is: 

 “ July 3, 1919.  Victoria BC” 
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Fred Roche with son Jack and daughter 

Marie.  Henry (Mac) McIntyre on right.   

 

Other photos taken on the same roll of film 

indicate that Henry (and possibly an 

unknown lady friend) were visiting the 

Roche family in British Columbia 

 

Photo circa 1927. 

 

 

 
Fred and Mildred Roche with their first 

child,  Jack, at the McIntyre homestead 

outside Dorchester. 

 
The pumpkin with pennant says: 

Dorchester Fair Oct. 4, 1922. 

 

 

A February, 1942 letter from Edythe Roche to Blanche McIntyre indicates that Fred‟s son – Jack, 

was involved in the military effort of World War II.  

 
Feb. 23, 1943 

 

My Dear Blanche, Dan & Mack: 

 

….  “We had a letter from Fred yesterday. They are all well.  He was home when Jack was there on his last 

leave.  Poor boy, he was only home two days after travelling for 12 days. It was a long and tiresome trip 

and Fred said his visit just seemed like a dream and to dear Jack it must have been worse.  In his last letter 

since returning to Nova Scotia.  He couldn‟t tell them anything about his movements but soon would be 

leaving for distant lands, so no doubt he is over-seas now. 

 

Fred as you know is in Ucluelet, BC, in office at Camp 9 for the West Coast Construction Company.  He 

writes a very interesting letter.  A couple of Sunday‟s ago he with three others were down at the beach, 

along with his dog – Tip.  He spotted a big bald headed eagle sitting on the limb of a tall fir tree.  He said 

he waved his arms to make him fly away, but didn‟t get far as Fred nailed him.  He fell up in the woods.  

The underbrush is very thick but Fred found him.  He said it was a grand specimen 8 ft. across from wing 

tip to wing tip.  He shot another last summer and it was 7 &1/2 ft.  He also got two black bears at the time. 

… 

With love – Edythe 
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I was rather aghast at Fred “nailing” a bald eagle, but as his niece – Ann (Sullivan) Canning 

commented: “The Roche men were great hunters. In those days it was quite acceptable (to shoot 

an eagle).  A moose head was mounted on the front verandah at 397 Parkside Drive in Toronto.”  

Fred‟s hunting prowess is also well described in the preceding account given by his daughter, 

Marie (Roche) Lynch. 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Written on back of photo: 

 

“Fred, Mildred & little Jack 

and Edythe (Fred’s sister) 

taken on London Station 

when they were passing thru 

from Windsor to Toronto.  

Sept. 1922” 
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The Family of  
 

Charles Michael Roche, June 3, 1886 – 1983 
 

On June 15, 1916 Married 
 

Estelle (Stella) Clement, July 5, 1891 – 1987 
 

Their Children: 

1. Norbert Roche (March 5, 1917 – 1946), married Donna Martin           

1. Frances Roche (b. Apr. 24, 1921) married Martin Andric 

1. Charles Roche (Jr.) (b. Sept. 24, 1923), married Lisa Mantha 

1. Mary Margaret Roche (b. Dec. 28, 1927), married Jacques Lamy.  Jacques died in 1953 and 

                   Margaret subsequently married Donald O‟Shea in 1954. 

 

 
 

        Charles M. Roche 
 Photo circa 1915.  Courtesy of Frances (Roche) Andric 
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Charles Michael Roche was born in Watford, Ontario in 1886.  He was the fifth child of David 

and Mary Ann (O‟Meara) Roche.   

 

A June 1905 letter from Maude Roche to Stella McIntyre indicated at the time, brothers Charles 

and Fred were away from home.  She says: “We had a letter from Charles yesterday … he 

expects to be home about the 20
th
.  The college closes the 16

th
.  … We had Fred home for the 24

th
 

but his visit was very brief.”  Charles was away at school at the time but I am not exactly sure  

where.  A March, 1909 letter from his sister Loretto, then studying at St. Joseph‟s Academy in 

Toronto to Blanche McIntyre, was rather confusing in this regard.   

 

 

 

… “I am expecting Charles soon.  He ought to be in Watford today.  He said he 

had to be back for the 29
th
 March.  I never had a scratch (letter) from him.  No 

doubt his time is greatly taken up in Kankakee.  I am going to try to go there this 

summer.” 

 

     Sister Majella let me out to see Charles play his last game against Varsity.  Of 

course St. M‟s (i.e. St. Michael‟s) won and so gained the city championship.  He 

did fine playing this year.  Each boy was presented with a gold medal in the 

Massey hall on St. Patrick‟s night.  … 

 

     All the convent girls were very interested in him since they heard so much of 

him.  Ha ha. 

 

 

 

From the above I couldn‟t discern if Charles was attending St. Michael‟s in Toronto or St. 

Viateur‟s in Kankakee?  Actually, its sounds like he attended both.   

 

I can easily imagine however that “all the convent girls were very interested in him”.  From the 

photograph on the preceding page, it looked like Charles could indeed cut quite a dashing swath. 

 

The St. Michael College yearbook of 1910 – 11 indicates that for the 1909 – 10 year, Charles was 

in his last year at the College and played on the St. Mike‟s Canadian Amateur Championship 

hockey team that won the Allen Cup that year.   Ann (Sullivan) Canning – Charles‟ niece, 

informed me: “This wonderful picture (see following photograph) hung for many years at St. 

Michael‟s College School in Toronto and now is in the Toronto Hockey Hall of Fame.” 
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St. Michael’s College Hockey Team 1909 – 1910 Canadian Amateur Champions 

 
 

Excerpt from St. Michael‟s year book 1910 – 1911: 

 

In 1909 seven youngsters, fresh from junior ranks jumped into senior company, and to the 

surprise of all, even to themselves, won the J. Ross Robertson Cup, one of the greatest honors in 

Canada‟s great winter sport.  By their clean tactics, their wonderful team play and never-say-die 

sprit, they won a place in the heart of every supporter of good, clean sport in Toronto, yes, in 

Canada.  Wherever hockey was played, or even talked of, St. Michael‟s were mentioned as one of 

the fastest and cleverest teams that ever played the game.   

 

The year 1910 saw them go through the entire season without a defeat.  They again won the 

Senior O.H.A. and wrested from Queen‟s University the Allan Cup, emblematic of the 

championship of Canada. … 

 

 

 

 

 

Chas. Roche 
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Charles oldest daughter, Frances (Roche) Andric, explained to me that the team consisted of only 

seven players and her father played what was called the „rover‟ position.  Perhaps understatedly 

she commented: “He was a beautiful skater…”.  

 

Sometime around 1915, Charles Roche commenced work with the Bank of Montreal in Montreal, 

Quebec.  The lovely cameo photograph of Charles shown on the first page of this chapter came to 

me courtesy of Frances Andric.  Written on the back of the photograph was: “Dad when he first 

entered the Bank of Montreal.  Approx. 1915.”   It appears Charles remained with the Bank of 

Montreal in the Province of Quebec.  A December, 1947 letter from Sister Aurelia to Daniel (Jr.) 

and Henry (Mac) McIntyre clearly indicates at the time, Charles was the manager of the Bank of 

Montreal at 4850 Wellington Street in Verdun, Quebec.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Charles Michael Roche 

 
Photo circa 1921.  Courtesy of Frances (Roche) Andric. 
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In October of 2002, I received a delightful letter from Frances (Roche) Andric.  Frances writes: 

 

 

October 7, 2002 

Dear Mr. McIntyre  … 

 

… My father Charles Roche had a family of 

two boys and two girls (Norbert, Frances, 

Charles Jr. and Mary Margaret) and lived in 

Dorval, Quebec for approximately fifty 

years in the same house on Clement 

Avenue, Dorval, which was named after my 

grandfather Clement.  The Roches (i.e. 

family of John F. Roche and Ida Kuntz) 

from Toronto visited us every summer. 

 

All my family were born in the Province of 

Quebec except brother Charles Jr. who was 

born in Windsor, Ontario where my father 

was transferred through the Bank of 

Montreal for a few years.  While Dad was 

working in Lachine, Quebec near Dorval, 

he met Mother who was from Lachine, 

Quebec and were engaged to be married in 

the year 1915.  (Sending a small snapshot.)  

Also the Roche family taken on Parkside 

Drive with the nine grandchildren.  Uncle 

Jack and Aunt Marie are missing. … 

 

Good Luck. Sincerely Frances Roche 

Andric 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 

Left to right 

(standing): 

Unknown couple, 

Mary Ann 

(O’Meara) Roche 

(centre), 

 Charles M. 

Roche holding son 

Norbert Roche, 

Mary Estelle 

McIntyre 

Front: Estelle 

(Clement) Roche 

and unknown 

boy. 
  

Photo circa 1920. 
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                                                                               Photo courtesy of Frances (Roche) Andric       

 

Second photo from Frances (Roche) Andric mentioned in above letter. 

 

1 Charles M. Roche, 2 Estelle (Clement) Roche, 3 Katherine (Hart) Roche, 4 Edythe 

Roche, 5 Mary Ann (O‟Meara) Roche, 6 Sr. Mary Margaret (Maude Roche), 7 Norbert  J. 

Roche, 8 Mildred (Fraser) Roche, 9 Loretto Roche, 10 Norbert Roche (son of Chas.), 11 

Jack Roche (Fred‟s son) and 12 Fred J. Roche. 

 

Children: 13 Frances Roche (daughter of Chas.), 14 David Roche (son of Norbert), 15 

Charles Roche Jr., 16 Paulette Roche (daughter of Fred), 17 Aurelia Roche (daughter of 

Norbert), 18 Mary Margaret Roche (daughter of Chas.) and 19 Kathleen Roche (daughter 

of Norbert) 

 

(Note: There are two “Norbert Roche” in the above photo – Uncle and nephew.  Photo 

taken at 392 Parkside Drive in Toronto, at the time home to Mary Ann (O‟Meara) Roche 

and her daughters Edythe and Loretto.  Photo circa 1930.) 

 

 

 

Both sons of Charles and Estelle Roche, Charles (Jr.) and Norbert were actively engaged in 

military service during the Second World War.  The previously mentioned October, 2002 letter to 

me from Frances (Roche) Andric advises: “… my brother Norbert was killed in WWII and my 

other brother Charles Jr. was a prisoner of war (for two years) and the only survivor of the seven 

airmen in the crew.  Mother and Dad almost lost both sons.  
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An October, 1941 letter from Sister Aurelia to Sr. Estelle (Helena McIntyre) advised that Norbert 

was in the air service during the war.  She states: “… Norbert Roche – Sergeant Flight Gunner of 

1
st
 class rank a few days ago – he had then October 24, 16 flight raids over Germany to his 

catalogue – when he has 30 to his record he shall return to „home sweet home‟ to be placed 

instructor somewhere in Canada.  God keep him safe and back to his and us.  He is a sweet 

young man.”  Remarkably, Norbert Roche completed his tour of duty for the RCAF with 30 

flights over Germany.  A September, 1942 letter from Sister Aurelia to Blanche McIntyre 

explains: “Pilot Officer Norbert Roche (was) ordered west to Percy, Alberta, which is about 100 

miles south of Calgary.  Percy has a large military school and Depot, - Norbert‟s English and 

French language is a strong asset.” Another undated letter from Sister Aurelia to Blanche & 

brothers says: “Norbert received order from Ottawa to report in Toronto for Sat. last and Labour 

Day – so 397 (Parkside Drive, residence of Edythe and Loretta) had a great surprise.  Then 

Charlie took (the) train Sat. a.m. to have the visit with his hero son who met his father at night 

train. Both left by same train Tue. p.m.  Norbert going to Ottawa …  He (would) like to have a 

permanent locality so his (wife) Donna should be able to join him.”  

 

 

 
 

Flight Lieutenant Norbert Roche 

Died November 4, 1945 at Muenster, Germany 

 

 

 

Ann (Sullivan) Canning advised me that Norbert later volunteered for a mercy flight over Poland 

in which his plane crashed and all on board were killed.  He was 28 years old.  Norbert and his 
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wife Donna had one child – Paulette Marie Roche.  A February, 1950 letter from Sister Aurelia 

(Norbert‟s Aunt) to James (Jim) McIntyre recounts Norbert‟s death: 

 

 

…. She (referring to Norbert‟s daughter Paulette) is a sweet little girl now 6 

years of age.  She is boarding at a Boarding Academy in Ottawa, Ontario.  Her 

mother (i.e. Donna Roche) has a splendid position in Ottawa Parliament 

quarters; but regret to Paulette Marie to lose her dear fine father utterly; - 

nothing left after the crash near Poland, buried there – nothing to bury.  

Canadian assignment sent Norbert Roche, chief pilot of five pilots the crew with 

2 tons of that medicine for treatment for the poor suffering Polls afflicted for 

life: - Norbert David Roche is just one of millions of heroes , God be blessed in 

Our Dear Boys in Heaven.  … 

 

 

 

*** 

 

An April, 1948 letter from Sister Aurelia to „Blanche & Bros.‟ references Charles‟ “baby 

daughter”, Mary Margaret, as being engaged to wed Jacques Lamy - a childhood sweetheart who 

resided near their home at 36 Clement Avenue in Dorval, Quebec.  They were married on June 5, 

1948 in Ste. Jeanne de Chantal Church, Strathmore, Quebec.  Included in the wedding party were 

Miss Frances Roche – sister of the bride, Donna Roche – sister-in-law of the bride, (wife of 

Norbert Roche) as well as niece, Paulette Marie Roche (daughter of Norbert Roche).  Jacques 

died in 1953.  In October of 1954, Margaret married Donald O‟Shea. 

 

 

 

 
 

 
November, 1952. 

 

 
L to R: 

Frances (Roche) Andric 

Estelle (Clement) Roche 

M. Margaret (Roche) Lamy  

(at the time) 

Charles Roche (Jr.) 
 

 

 

 
Photo courtesy of Frances Andric 
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Photo taken on the occasion of Estelle 

(Clement) Roche’s 80
th

 birthday – July 

5
th

, 1971. 

 

 

Back L to R: 

M. Margaret (Roche) O’Shea 

Charles Roche (Jr.) and 

Frances (Roche) Andric 

 

Front: 

Estelle (Clement) Roche and 

Charles M. Roche (Sr.) 

 

 

 

 

Photo courtesy of Frances Andric 
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Loretto May Roche 
 

September 29, 1888  - December 24, 1987 
 

 

 

 

 

Loretto Roche 

And 

Frank Hubbard 

 

 
Taken at Hubbard 

residence near Forest, 

Ontario.  Circa 1925 

 

 

 

 
(Frank Hubbard was 

married to Estelle 

McIntyre who was 

Loretto‟s cousin.) 

 

 
 

 

 

 

Loretto was born in Watford on September 29, 1888.  She was the sixth child of David and Mary 

Ann (O‟Meara) Roche.  Loretto was schooled in the primary grades at Watford and later attended 

St. Joseph‟s Academy in Toronto.  (St. Joseph‟s Academy was an all-girls convent school run by 

the Sister‟s of St. Joseph of Toronto).  

 

In her early years Loretto worked extensively at the family business, the Roche House in 

Watford.  The first letter I have of hers was postmarked in Toronto on March 29, 1909 and 

addressed to Helena McIntyre.  Loretto would have been 20 at the time and was studying at St. 

Joseph‟s Academy.  It says: 

  

 

Chapter 3.6 
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J.M.J. 

 

Dear Helena – 

     Received your sweet little letter some time 

ago and was pleased to get it.  I know you have 

so much to do that it is hard to get the time for 

writing. 

     I was indeed very sorry to hear of your 

failure (referring to a music test) and I can 

easily sympathize with you, as far as practicing 

is concerned.  I am going through the mill and 

it certainly is hard on me.  Give me class work 

any day to practicing. But if I come out 

successful I will not mind so much.  I have to 

work hard at theory also, so my time is greatly 

taken up. 

     Only eleven weeks more of school – I guess 

I can live through it alright.  Auntie (Sr. 

Aurelia) got me a good spring tonic and that 

will help me.  She was in last Thursday to see 

me.  We had a reception that day.  About thirty 

girls were received into the Sodality (sic - ?).  

She said she received a letter from Stella on St. 

Joseph‟s Day, also four other letters and six cards.  She is feeling fine and looks good for this 

Lenten season. 

     I am going to spend Easter in the city.  One of my girl friends here is taking me with her for a 

couple of days and the remaining time I shall spend with Charles (i.e. her brother) and Auntie 

(Aurelia). 

     …  On St. Joseph‟s day we all went through the parliament buildings.  There were about seven 

nuns with us.  We were invited over to the next session in about two weeks.  I would like very 

much to go. 

     How is Stella and my dear little Blanche (i.e. Helena‟s sisters)?  Hope both are well.  Auntie 

said your father was in the city (i.e. Toronto) lately. 

     Well bye-bye for the present.  It is just benediction time and must close.  Write soon. 

 

 

 

 

St. Joseph‟s – Mar. 28
th
 

 

Clearly Loretto was study music at St. Joseph‟s and was often in touch with her aunt – Sister 

Aurelia.  I also included Loretto‟s signature in the above letter because she seemingly spelt it 

wrong!  When I originally got in touch with Ann (Sullivan) Canning to assist me with this book, 

she adamantly affirmed that Loretto‟s name was not “Loretta”.  I really hadn‟t paid close 

attention up to that point and had assumed it was “Loretta” simply because it is a conventional 

name.  This assumption was also supported by several pieces of correspondence that refers to 

“Loretta”.  Nonetheless, with Mrs. Canning‟s unequivocal reassurance I have used “Loretto” 

throughout this book.  The only other time I‟ve heard the name “Loretto” is in reference to 

Loretto Academy, attended by Teresa O‟Meara (Loretto‟s aunt) in Belleville, Ontario (see 

Chapter 4.0a in Volume I).  Perhaps Loretto was named after this academy? 
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It‟s unclear just when Loretto and her sister Edythe took up residence together at 397 Parkside 

Drive in Toronto.  They were probably there by 1920.  This was approximately the time their 

father, David Roche had retired from his business in Watford.  
 

 

 

 
 

The Roche Home at 397 Parkside Drive in Toronto. 

 
(Identity of people in photograph unknown)  Date of photo uncertain. 

 
  
 

Three-ninety-seven Parkside Drive in Toronto must have been quite the „going-concern‟ 

throughout the 1920‟s, 30‟s, 40‟s and 50‟s.  It is mentioned with great regularity and affection by 

Sister Aurelia (Anna O‟Meara) in her correspondence to the McIntyre‟s.  After David Roche died 

in 1925 and Mary Ann (O‟Meara) Roche in 1937, Loretto and Edythe continued to live together 

at the Parkside home.  After Edythe died in 1958, Loretto sold the home and she and her younger 

sister, Marie (Roche) Sullivan, moved into a duplex apartment on Glenforest Road in Toronto.  

They lived together for nearly 30 years at that location.   
 

Ann (Sullivan) Canning who was her niece had the following to say about Loretto: 
 

 

Loretto was my Godmother – an absolutely darling person.  Everyone just loved her.  She lived to 

within 9 months of her 100
th
 birthday.  She was watching the hockey game the night before she 

died.  She and my mother, Marie (Roche) Sullivan, were great Toronto hockey fans in their later 

years when they lived together.  So there was a friendly rivalry with their brothers in Montreal 

(Charles) and Chicago (Norbert) when it came to hockey. 
 

Her first school (she taught at) was in Forest, Ontario near Watford.  Then when the family came 

to Toronto she taught at St. Clare‟s, St. Peter‟s and St. Vincent de Paul‟s from which she retired 

in 1951. 
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L to R: 

Frank Hubbard 

Mary Ann 

(O’Meara) Roche 

Loretta Roche 

James F. McIntyre 
 

 

Photo taken at Frank 

and Stella (McIntyre) 

Hubbard‟s residence 

near Forest, Ont. 

 

 

 

Photo circa 1930 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Loretto Roche with 

mother – Mary Ann 

(O’Meara) Roche 

 

 

 

 
Location Unknown  

Circa 1935 
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L to R: Edythe (Roche) Langan, unknown, Sister Mary Margaret (Maude Roche), Blanche 

McIntyre, Sister Mary Aurelia (Anna O’Meara), Stella (McIntyre) Hubbard, Sister Estelle 

(Helena McIntyre), Loretto Roche and Estelle (Clement) Roche.  Charles Roche in back. 

 
This is a remarkable photograph showing many of the Roche family members chronicled throughout 

Chapter 3 of this book.  I would love to know what the occasion was for this photograph.  When I 

first saw this picture I thought: „Don‟t mess with these ladies; they look like they could eat ya alive!  

Sister Aurelia looks like „she could put the fear of God in her pupils‟!  She reminded me of some 

nuns I had as a schoolboy! 

 

Identification by Margaret (McIntyre) Crosby and Ann (Sullivan) Canning. 

 

 

 

Loretto died December 24, 1987 – indeed nine months shy of her 100
th
 birthday as Ann Canning 

mentioned.  She is buried in Mount Hope cemetery in Toronto along with her sister, Edythe, and 

their parents, David and Mary Ann (O‟Meara) Roche. 
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Norbert J. Roche 
b. 1892 

 

Married 
 

Kathryn Hart 
 

 

 

 
 

Norbert Roche with his parents – 

Mary Ann (O’Meara) and David Roche 

 
Photo taken May 24, 1924 on the occasion of his 

 sister, Marie‟s wedding 

 

 

 

 

Their Children: 

 

i.    David Roche 

ii.   Aurelia Roche 

iii.  Kathleen Roche married  ?  Sloma (d. 2001) 
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Standing L to R: Charles Roche, Loretto Roche, Mary Ann (O’Meara) Roche,  

James F. O’Meara (Mary Ann’s brother), Ida (Kuntz) Roche and John F. Roche 

Front: Marie (Roche) Sullivan and Norbert J. Roche 

 
Note date: 1921 

Identified by Ann (Sullivan) Canning 

 

 

 

Norbert J. Roche was the seventh child of David and Mary Ann (O‟Meara) Roche. He was born 

in Watford, Ontario in 1892. I am unaware of any details of Norbert‟s youth and upbringing.   

The fact he later became a doctor and moved to Chicago, Illinois clearly indicates he was indeed 

very well educated.  Norbert followed in the footsteps of his older brothers and attended St. 

Viateur‟s College in Kankakee, Illinois as well as St. Michael‟s College in Toronto. 

 

He is seldom referenced in any letters retained at the homestead of his McIntyre cousins outside 

Dorchester.  Also, there is not a single letter from Norbert in that collection. Even though Norbert 

is absent from the correspondence record at the McIntyre‟s, I strongly suspect that he visited them 

often as he is well represented in the photographic record. 
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David R. Sullivan and John Joseph Sullivan (the two middle children) were 

children of Marie (Roche) and Dr. Orland P. Sullivan of Toronto.  David and 

Aurelia Roche, were the children of Norbert J. and Kathryn (Hart) Roche of 

Chicago. 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Written on Back: 

 

David Roche Chicago, 

David R. Sullivan 

Toronto, 

John Jos. Sullivan 

Toronto, 

Aurelia Roche Chicago. 
 
 

Norbert J. Roche is 

gentleman in 

foreground. 

 

 

Photo circa 1932 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 

Back L to R: Edythe (Roche) 

Langan, Helena McIntyre, 

Henry (Mac) McIntyre and 

Mary Estelle (Stella) 

McIntyre. 

 

Centre L to R:  

Blanche McIntyre, 

Norbert J. Roche and 

Mildred (Fraser) Roche 

(Fred’s wife) 

 

Front L to R: Fred Roche, 

James F. McIntyre, Jack 

Roche (Fred and Mildred’s 

son) and Joseph Eugene 

McIntyre 

 

Photo taken on front porch of 

McIntyre Homestead – near 

Dorchester, Ont.  Circa 1924 
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Norbert J. Roche, 

probably with son 

David. 

 

 

 

 

Taken at McIntyre 

homestead outside 

Dorchester, Ont.  

Circa mid 1920s 

 

 

Norbert and Kathryn (Hart) Roche had three children: David, Aurelia and Kathleen.  The 

following letter mentions son - David. 

 

   
Dec. 31, 1942 

 

To Estelle from Sr. Aurelia: 

 

… Edythe is home – Dr. Sullivan and Marie (Marie Roche and husband Dr. Orland P. Sullivan) brought 

her home Tues. 29
th

.  I have not visited her at 397 (Parkside Drive) yet.  Dr. Norbert (Roche) did a kindly 

dash to come himself and brought his pal son David with him – a gratifying surprise to us all especially 

this Sister and dear Edythe.  They called for me and all of us went to St. Michael‟s (Hospital) to Edythe 

… she is pretty wobbly and coughing hard yet but everyway (sic) coming on ok.   

 

 

A January, 1949 letter from Sister Aurelia to „Blanche and Bros‟:  

 

 
“… Norbert (Roche) and his two daughters arrived Wed. morning … He looks good … Aurelia is pretty 

good and jolly.  Kathleen is a little taller I think and has blue eyes and a good conversationalist.  She is 

attending Madeline College.  Thank god Aurelia has her four years High School finished and 3 years at 

de Paul University.  The three of them (David, Aurelia & Kathleen) were attending (school) together 

after David got home from the war.  He was kept about 2 years afterwards on account of that “Pacific” 

sickness he had.  His nerves are troublesome … at times, but he is attending class at de Paul University. 

… Norbert and girls leave Sun. P.M. on the Chicago Flyer.” 

 

 

Ann (Sullivan) Canning informed me: “He (David) was only 18 when he was drafted.  He was in 

the navy and I believe on a minesweeper – lost many comrades and came home a nervous wreck.  

I‟m sure that‟s what Sr. Aurelia is referring to (re “Pacific sickness).”   
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Kathryn, on behalf of her family, sent a letter of condolence to Henry and Daniel McIntyre on the 

occasion of their sister, Blanche‟s untimely death on August 27, 1951.   The letter is postmarked 

November 19, 1951 with the return address: Norbert J. Roche, M.D., 2360 W. Touhy Avenue, 

Chicago 45, Illinois.  From its contents, it appears that Norbert and daughter Kathleen had visited 

the McIntyre‟s very shortly before Blanche‟s death.  The letter included the negative of the photo 

shown below. 

 

 

 
My dear Mac (Henry) and 

Dan, 

 

It almost seemed as though it 

could not be true, when we 

had the letter from home.  

Norbert and Kathleen in 

particular spoke of Blanche, 

of the fun they had laughing 

and telling about the little 

things when they were young.  

Norbert had love for Blanche 

and you boys and we feel very 

sorry for you all.  I sent the 

pictures or rather Kathleen 

did as soon as they came 

home and they are good. …  

Norbert tells me to tell you, 

how very sorry he is for you 

all. 

… 

 

All our love to see – 

Katherine and Norbert 
 

 

 

 
 

Norbert Roche on left with daughter Aurelia in middle.  Blanche 

McIntyre on right with brothers Henry (Mac) back left and Daniel, 

back right. 

 

Photo probably taken during the summer of 1951 at McIntyre homestead 

outside Dorchester, Ontario.  This was perhaps the last photo of Blanche 

before her untimely death on August 27, 1951. 

 
 

As an interesting side-bar: In June of 2003 I received an e-mail from Pamela Sloma, granddaughter of 

Norbert and Kathryn Roche.  Pamela noted that her grandmothers‟ name was correctly spelled as 

“Kathryn” – and this is the spelling I have adopted.  Yet, in the above letter she signed herself as 

“Katherine”. 

 

 

I was unable to obtain a photo of the Kathryn (Hart) and Norbert Roche family.  However, I have 

reproduced a group photo shown in the chapter for Charles Roche (Chapter 3.5) which contains 

all members of the family (shown on following page). 

 

I am unaware of when Norbert and Kathryn died, their cause of death or where they are buried.  I 

would presume they are buried in or near Chicago where Norbert practiced as a medical doctor 

for his entire working career. 
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1 Charles M. Roche, 2 Estelle (Clement) Roche, 3 Kathryn (Hart) Roche, 4 Edythe Roche,  

5 Mary Ann (O‟Meara) Roche, 6 Sr. Mary Margaret (Maude Roche), 7 Norbert  J. Roche,  

8 Mildred (Fraser) Roche, 9 Loretto Roche, 10 Norbert Roche (son of Chas.), 11 Jack Roche 

(Fred‟s son) and 12 Fred J. Roche. 

 

Children: 13 Frances Roche (daughter of Chas.), 14 David Roche (son of Norbert), 15 Charles 

Roche Jr., 16 Paulette Roche (daughter of Fred), 17 Aurelia Roche (daughter of Norbert), 18 

Mary Margaret Roche (daughter of Chas.) and 19 Kathleen Roche (daughter of Norbert) 

 

(Note: There are two “Norbert Roche” in the above photo – Uncle and nephew.  Photo taken at 392 

Parkside Drive in Toronto, at the time home to Mary Ann (O‟Meara) Roche and her daughters 

Edythe and Loretto.  Photo circa 1930.) 
 

Photo courtesy of Frances (Roche) Andric 
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Ann Marie Roche  
(1896 – 1991) 

 

Married on May 20, 1924 
 

Dr. Orland P. Sullivan  
(1896 - 1952) 

 
Their Children: 

i.   John J. Sullivan 

ii   David R. Sullivan, who married Audrey O‟Shea 

iii  Ann Marie Sullivan, who married Hugh H. Canning 

iv  Mary Patricia Sullivan, who married Eric Vincent 

 

 

Ann Marie was the eighth and last child of David and Mary Ann (O‟Meara) Roche.  She was 

born in 1896 in Watford, Ontario. 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Ann Marie Roche 

And 

Dr. Orland P. Sullivan 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

On the occasion of their 

wedding - May 20, 1924 
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L to R: John Jos. Sullivan and Mary Ann (Cosgrove) Sullivan (Orland’s parents), Best 

Man – Foster Frume, Maid of Honour – Loretto Roche, Marie (Roche) Sullivan, Orland 

P. Sullivan, Mary Ann (O’Meara) Roche, Norbert J. Roche and David Roche. 

 
Note date on bottom right of photo – May 20, 1924.  (It must have been a late spring because 

there are no leaves on the trees!) 

 

Identified by Ann (Sullivan) Canning 

 

 

 

The following comes courtesy of  Ann (Sullivan) Canning – Marie‟s daughter: 

 

 

My mother, Marie Roche, after her schooling in Watford came to Toronto and went 

into nursing at St. Michael‟s Hospital.  She graduated in nursing in 1915.  There she 

met my father who was from Orillia.  He graduated in medicine in 1922.  They married 

in 1924. 

 

She was a wonderful, wonderful lady and mother.  After my younger sister married in 

1959 and Aunt Edythe had died in 1958, Aunt Loretto sold 397 Parkside Drive and my 

mother sold the house we had grown up in on Butternut Ave and they moved into a 

lovely duplex apartment on Glenforest Road.  They lived together for nearly 30 years. 
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1 – Marie (Roche) Sullivan  (Wife of Dr. Orland P. Sullivan)  2 –  Theresa Roche, 3 – Patricia Sullivan 

4 –  Rose Ann Roche,  5 – Sr. Aurelia (Anna O‟Meara),  6 – Ann Sullivan, 7 – Edythe (Roche) Langan 

8 – John J. Sullivan,   9 – David R. Sullivan   10 – Sr. Mary Margaret (Maude Roche),  11 – Joe Gould 

(probably a friend of Jack)   12 – Jack J. Roche (son of Fred Roche of Vancouver) 

13 – John Franklin Roche  
 
Photo taken July 1942 by Loretto Roche at 397 Parkside Drive, Toronto, Ont. 

 

People identified by Ann (Sullivan) Canning - #6 in Photo. 

 

 

 

Marie‟s husband – Dr. Orland P. Sullivan, is frequently mentioned in near-heroic terms in Sister 

Aurelia‟s correspondence and in several other instances.  A particularly poignant letter from 

Kathryn (Hart) Roche (Norbert‟s wife and Marie‟s sister-in-law) to Sister Aurelia in late 1949 is a 

good example: 

 

 

My darling – 

 

There is no card or message I enjoy sending more than to you – Are you well Aurelie?  I wish I 

could see you – Norbert and “me” – would love to have you.  Norbert is not to well – a little 

worried.  There is so much to say and so unable to say it. … Auntie, I realized this summer why 

you have always liked Sully (i.e. Dr. Sullivan).  We never had an opportunity of knowing him 

before, but during his visit we talked so much and enjoyed his truth and knowledge and humor - 

he helped us.  He thanked us for the visit – we are the ones who should thank him for coming. 
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Dear Auntie, I could go on and on – just that – my dear dear Auntie.  May God spare you with us 

– and keep us in your prayers – especially your own Aurelia and your own Norbert.  We do love 

you – Pet and need you – your prayers.   – Katherine 

 

 

 

As per Katherine Roche‟s comments on “Sullie” above, I can‟t help but think Dr. Sullivan was 

indeed a special man who never lost the common man‟s touch to be empathetic and 

compassionate.   

 

 

 
 

 Sadly, Dr. Orland Sullivan died of a heart attack 

on November 19, 1952 at the age of only 56.  He 

(and presumably his wife Marie) are buried in 

Mount Hope Cemetery in Toronto. 

 

Orland and Marie (Roche) Sullivan had four 

children: John (b. 1926), David R. (b. 1927), Ann 

Marie (b. 1930) and Mary Patricia (b. 1937).  

Wedding announcement shown below were 

obtained from the McIntyre homestead. 

 

 

 
 

Hugh H. Canning and Ann M. Sullivan, 

Wed June 12, 1954. 
 

“A wedding trip to New York and Florida 

followed the marriage of Ann Marie, daughter of 

Mrs. Sullivan and the late Dr. Orland P. 

Sullivan, to Dr Hugh Harkins Canning, son of 

Dr. and Mrs. Francis W. Canning.  Rev. Thomas 

Battle officiated in Holy Name Church.   
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Mr. John Sullivan gave his sister in Marriage, and she was attended by Miss Patricia Sullivan, 

maid of honor, Mrs. David Sullivan (nee Audrey O‟Shea), Miss Mary Kay Brown and Mrs. 

William Tiernay.  The best man was Mr. David Sullivan, and the ushers were Messrs. Del Brown, 

Peter McGough Jr. and Dr. Herbert Sorensen. …” 

 

 

I call the above wedding announcement “the Rosetta Stone” of the Roche family!  Here‟s why.  

For more than two and a half years I was thoroughly frustrated trying to find a descendant of 

David and Mary Ann (O‟Meara) Roche.  I did a search on the internet for the “Roche” name in 

Vancouver and Toronto with the hope of trying to find a descendant of Fred or John Roche.  

Despite several calls to what I thought were promising leads, none of them were related to the 

Roche family I was looking for.  Eventually, I stumbled upon the above wedding notice, and 

finally did a search for Hugh H. Canning in Toronto.  There was only one listing so I figured I 

had hit „pay-dirt‟.  I called Mrs. Ann Canning and sure enough this was indeed the daughter of 

Marie (Roche) Sullivan.  Mrs. Canning has been extremely helpful in providing information as 

well as the addresses of her cousins, Marie (Roche) Lynch of South Delta, B.C. and Frances 

(Roche) Andric, of Dorval, Quebec.  To them I owe a huge debt of gratitude for providing much 

of the information relating to Marie, Fred and Charles Roche contained herein.  

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 (June 20, 1959) 

 

“Mary Sullivan is Bride of Eric Vincent 

 

In a ceremony conducted by Rew. Leo Smythe in 

Holy Name roman Catholic church, Mary 

Patricia Vincent, daughter of Mrs. Sullivan and 

the late Dr. Orland P. sullivan, became the bride 

of eric Fidele Vincent, son of Mr. and Mrs. 

Joseph Fidele Vincent, Oshawa. 

 

Given in marriage by her brother, John Sullivan 

…  Mrs. Hugh Canning (nee Ann Sullivan) was 

matron of honor … Bridesmaids were Barbara 

MacMahon, Sally Thorpe and Barbara Thorpe, 

and the flower girl, Mary Sullivan.  Lionel 

Vincent was groomsman.  Ushers were David R. 

Sullivan, Robert Miller, Dr. Hugh Canning and 

Michael Olin.” 
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Epilogue 
 

To the extent possible, I encourage you to share this book with your relatives.  This story is far 

from complete, and never will be.  I am hopeful that through its wide circulation I will continue to 

receive additional information, anecdotes, pictures and corrections such that subsequent editions 

will improve upon their predecessors.  Please, please, please … if you have information, pictures 

or corrections to contribute, I would be delighted to hear from you.   

 

I‟m now three years into this project and most of the time it has truly been a „labour of love‟.  

Unquestionably, the most rewarding part has been the wonderful distant relatives I have met and 

new friendships made along the way.  I wish to say a special thank you to Lyn Duncan, Marie 

(Roche) Lynch, Judy (Bright) Lynch, Frances (Roche) Andric, Ann (Sullivan) Canning, Mr. Jack 

Rogers and Mrs. Julia Geerts.  It has been a pleasure meeting and corresponding with you.  I have 

been truly inspired and enriched by the enthusiasm and support I have received in this endeavour.  

I am honoured and humbled to be related to a wonderful host of McIntyres, Henrys, O‟Mearas, 

Burns‟, Roches, Moylans, Kuntzs, McDevitts, etcetera and their extended families and distant 

relatives.  I don‟t exactly know why, but it feels very good to know where I come from.  It is a 

legacy we should be very proud of. 

 

 

 

If you would like a copy of this or any of my other books, please contact 

 

Eric McIntyre 

6 Margaret Street 

Parry Sound, Ontario 

P2A 2A8 

 

(705) 746-4220 

e-mail: rutkemac@hotmail.com. 

 

 

 

The End 
 

mailto:rutkemac@hotmail.com
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Appendix A 
 

Descendants of David Roche  

(born and died in Ireland; dates unknown) 

And his wife  

Hannora (“Ann”) Dorsey  

(b. 1801, Ireland; died Aug. 28, 1891, Watford, Ont.) 
 
(Note: Hannora immigrated with her four surviving children in 1841 to Lambton County, Canada West. 

She was a widow at the time and subsequently married a Mr. Quigley of London, Ontario. She was later 

known as “Grama Quigley” and is recorded as “Ann Quigley” on her grave monument in Watford, 

Ontario.) 

 

 

1.  John Roche Sr. (Mar. 4, 1819; Ireland  – May 7, 1894; Watford) married Mary Ann Lewis  

        (Nov. 18, 1828; Ireland – Dec. 19, 1912; Watford) 

 

     2.  Bridget Ann Roche (Mar. 4, 1849 – May 26, 1898), on May 22, 1873 at Strathroy, Ont. married  

          John Rogers (1850; County Longford, Ireland) 

 

          3.  Maria (“Molly”) Rogers (b. 1874), married Agnus McDonald 

               4.  Jean McDonald, married Jack Murray 

                    5.  Betty Murray 

                    5.  Jack Murray Jr. 

                    5.  Isabel Murray 

                    5.  Frank Murray 

                    5.  Michael Murray 

               4.  Angus McDonald Jr., married Alma A.  ? 

               4.  Harry McDonald, married Emma Skinner 

               4.  Isabella McDonald, married Julius Landry 

               4.  Frank McDonald, married Peggy Dwyer 

               4.  Marjorie McDonald 

               4.  Norbert McDonald 

               4.  Roger McDonald, married Emma ? 

 

          3.  Catherine (Kate or “Kitty”) Cecelia Rogers (Sept. 16, 1875 – Aug. 28, 1960),  

                    married Andrew Radigan 

               4.  Mary Radigan, married Stan Barber 

               4.  Ann Radigan, married Ben Johnson 

               4.  John Thomas Radigan (Mar. 9, 1910 – Nov. 21, 1997) married Vivian Shepherd 

               4.  Margaret Radigan, married Harold Gerard (Girard?) 

               4.  Terry Radigan, married Dorothy Howell 

               4.  Virginia Radigan, married Chet Howell 

               4.  Miles Radigan, married Marion Anstetle 

 

          3.  Ann (Annie) Rogers, (b. Dec. 6, 1878) married Roland Nickerson Sr. 

               4.  Mary Nickerson 

               4.  Roland Nickerson Jr. 

               4.  Catherine Nickerson (became Sister Rolenda O.P.) 

               4.  Nancy Nickerson, married Owen O‟Connor 
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          3.  John (Jack) William Rogers Jr. (b. June 4, 1880), married Orpha McDonald 

               4.  Margaret Ann Rogers (b. Jan. 1, 1923; Scottville, Michigan; telephone operator),  

                     married Lee Hausler 

               4.  Rose Mary Rogers (b. May 13, 1924; Michigan; nurse) married Robert Boone 

               4.  Loretta Catherine Rogers (b. Mar. 11, 1926; Michigan) married Tom Nichols 

               4.  Rita Ruth Rogers (b. Feb. 13, 1927; Michigan) married Jerry Wadel 

 

          3.  Fred Rogers (born in Watford, Ont. Jan. 5, 1883; died in Calgary, Alberta Jan. 2, 1977), 

               married in Edmonton on Aug. 16, 1911 Anna Kehl (b. Nov. 25, 1891 in Odessa, Russia;  

               died in Calgary, Alta. On Oct. 29, 1976) 

               4.  Maria Irene Rogers(b. Apr. 24, 1913 in Lougheed, Alta.; d. Apr. 20, 1999) in Oct. 1936  

                    married Robert Arnold Duncan (b. Aug. 29, 1915 in Scott, Sask.; d. Sept. 12, 1982 in Langley, 

                    B.C.) 

                     5.  Roger Robert Duncan (b. Apr. 12, 1938; d. July 19, 1991) 

                     5.  Carol Marie Duncan (d.o.b. withheld by request) 

                     5.  Linda (Lyn) Dorene Duncan (d.o.b. withheld by request) 

               4.  Doris Lorraine Rogers (b. Jan. 13, 1920 in Lougheed, Sask.; d. Jan. 18, 1993 in Lougheed, 

                    Alta.) married on June 2, 1938 in Lougheed, Alta. Kenneth Lamont Pryor (b. May 10, 1916 in  

                    Strome, Alta.; d. July 12, 1981) 

                    5.  Patricia Pryor (d.o.b. withheld by request) 

                    5.  Kenneth Frederick Pryor (d.o.b. withheld by request) Killam, Alta. 

                    5.  Lorna Diane Pryor (b. Edmonton, Alta.) 

               4.  Phyllis Gwendolyn Rogers (b. Apr. 1, 1922; d. Mar. 1, 1983) on July 1, 1944 in  

                    Lougheed, Alta. married William Arthur McClure (Mar. 7, 1921 – Feb. 21, 1984) 

                    5.  Ardis Louise McClure (d.o.b. withheld by request) 

                    5.  Tracy (Teresa) Ann McClure (d.o.b. withheld by request) 

                    5.  Dale Arthur McClure (d.o.b. withheld by request) 

               4.  Joyce Lewis Ann Rogers (Feb. 12, 1930 – Oct. 2, 1999) married Norman Wray 

                    5.  Avonne Anna Marie Wray (d.o.b. withheld by request) Barrie, Ont. 

 

     2.  Catherine Roche (1850 - ?  ) married John Shaw (settled in Joplin, Missouri) 

          3.  Frank Shaw (became mayor of Los Angeles, California) 

          3.  Cora Shaw (?) 

          3.  Mae Shaw, married Joseph Doran (or Dorean?) 

               4.  Joseph Doran, married Rita Johnson 

               4.  Margaret Doran, married Charles Baker 

          3.  Charles Shaw 

          3.  Joseph Shaw, married Vera Raby 

              4.  Loretta Shaw, married John Johnson 

              4.  Frances Shaw, married Lawrence ? 

 

     2.  David Roche (1853 – 1926) married Mary Ann O‟Meara (1856 – 1937) 

          (For continuation of this line see Appendix B) 

 

     2.  Richard (Dick) L. Roche (1854 -  ?  ) married Hannah O‟Leary 

          3.  Frank Roche, married Irene ? 

          3.  Mary Roche, married Alec (Alex?) Dolman (Delman?) 

          3.  Walter Roche, married Mary ? 

          3.  Ray Roche 

          3.  William (Willy) Roche 

          3.  Madeline Roche, married Jack Cranwell 

 

     2.  William Roche (1856 – 1930) (bachelor)  
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     2.  John (Jack) Roche (Jr.) (1858 - 1936) on June 17, 1887 married Minnie M. Murray 

          3.  Regina Roche married Louis Duntly 

          3.  Basil J. Roche (killed in WWI) 

          3.  Helena Roche 

          3.  Thomas (Tom) Roche 

          3.  Murray Roche, married Florence ? 

 

     2.  Thomas (Tom) Roche (1860 – 1936) married Sarah (Sadie) McPhee (1871 – 1954) 

          3.  Francis Clare Roche (Jan. 1, 1898 – Sept. 13, 1962) 

          3.  Harold (“Nig”) Roche (1901 – 1980) 

 

     2.  Mary Ann Roche (1862 – 1866) (child mortality) 

 

     2.  Michael J. Roche (b. 1865, Warwick Twp.; d. Mar. 1936) married Elizabeth McPhee 

          3. Wilfred (“Bill”) Roche, married Mary Benjamin 

          3.  Reginald (Reg) Roche, married Claire ? 

          3.  John Roche 

 

     2.  Charles F. Roche 1
st
 married Alice Broderick 

          3.  Wilson Roche 

          Charles 2
nd

 married Lena Houle 

          3.  Mary Roche, married John O‟Neil 

          3.  Fred Roche, married Lorraine Lappish 

          3.  Charles Roche, married Edna B. ? 

          3.  Richard (Dick) Roche, married Veronica Langan (of Sarnia) 

 

     2.  Emma M. Roche (d. Nov. 1943) married John Michael O‟Meara (1862 – 1897) 

          3.  Michael O‟Meara (Jr.), 1
st
 married Margie ? (widow) 

              4.  Robert O‟Meara 

          Michael O‟Meara Jr. 2
nd

 married Catherine (Kate) Carr 

 

     2.  Henry Roche (infant mortality) 

 

 

1.  William Billie Roche “Hong Kong Billie”  (b. 1856, Ireland; d. June 8, 1930, Australia) (bachelor) 

 

1.  Thomas Roche (b. and d. in Ireland; twin with Michael; child mortality) 

 

1.  Michael Roche (b. and d. in Ireland; twin with Thomas; child mortality) 

 

1.  Mary Roche (Aug, 7, 1832, Ireland – June 1, 1920, Watford) married Richard Lewis Jr. (1835 – 

1891) 

     2.  Mary Lewis (1866 – 1944?) 

 

1.  Sarah Roche (b. and d. in Ireland; child mortality) 

 

1.  Margaret Roche (b. circa 1832, Ireland; d. 1850 at age 18 in Watford, Ont.)  

(Note: There appears to be an error in the birth dates of Mary and Margaret Roche in that they 

were born in the same year.  One explanation is perhaps they were twins?) 
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Appendix B 
 

Descendants of David Roche  

(Aug. 16, 1852 – Oct. 21, 1925) 

And his wife  

Mary Ann O’Meara 

(July 17, 1856 – May 25, 1937) 

 
 

1.  Mary Edythe Roche (April 16, 1877 – Oct. 16, 1958).  In 1908 Married Thomas Langan of  

                      Kankakee, Illinois.  (Thomas died circa 1918) 
 

1.  John Franklin Roche (Feb. 19, 1879 – Feb. 1, 1959) married Ida Kuntz (1884 – 1953) 

         2.  David J. Roche (adopted) married Mary Claire Seitz 

          3. Beverley Roche 

          3. Mary Catherine Roche 

          3. Gregory Roche 

          3. Yvonne Roche 

          3. Brian Roche 

          3. Eric Roche 

          3. Kevin Roche 

          3. Paul Roche 

       2. Theresa Roche (adopted) married J. Wardell 

                3. Michael Wardell 

                3. Paul Wardell 

                3. Robert Wardell 

                3. Mary Catherine Wardell 

      2. Rose Ann Roche (adopted)  married J. McIntyre (Note: No known relationship between 

                       J. McIntyre and the Daniel McIntyre family of Dorchester, Ont.) 

                3.  Deborah McIntyre        

                3.  Barbara McIntyre 

                3.  Susan McIntyre 

 

1.  Margaret Maude Roche (Feb. 14, 1880 – Dec. 4, 1966) (Became Sr. Mary Margaret, C.S.J.) 

 

1.  Frederick (Fred) James Roche (Aug. 15, 1882 – Apr. 15, 1945) Married on July 3, 1919 in  

                Victoria, B.C., Mildred Agnes Fraser (Sept. 7, 1900 – Dec. 15, 1973) 
       2a.  John (Jack) Irving Roche (Aug. 25, 1920 – July 31, 1986)  1

st
 Married Marjorie Ellen Stevenson 

                    (Aug. 23, 1923 – June 11, 1992)  

               3. Christopher John Roche (b. Apr. 5, 1946) married Elke Emma Ritter (b. Jan. 8, 1944) 

                       4.  Mark Roche (b. March 12, 1975) 

               3. Therese Lorraine Roche (b. Oct. 7, 1948) married George E. Phoenix (b. May 15, 1954) 

                       4.  Kirsten Breanne Roche (b. Sept. 27, 1984) 

       2b.   John (Jack) Roche Remarried to Elizabeth Ivy Trout (Feb. 15, 1924 – Aug. 27, 1982) 

               3. Paul Gregory Roche (b. Nov. 6, 1954) Married Jacinta Margaret Meehan (b. Aug. 5, 1958) 

                      4. Shannon Ivy Elizabeth Roche (b. Aug. 27, 1991) 

               3. Laurie Nicole Roche (adopted)  (Nov. 10, 1957 –  July 11, 1982) 

               3. Joanne Elizabeth Roche (b. Aug. 18, 1960) Married Clifford Bruce Mullen (b. Apr. 27, 1957) 

                      4.  Sydney Laurie Mullen (b. Mar. 31, 1992)                

                      4.  Cole James Mullen (b. Jan. 28, 1994) 

               3. Michele Ann Roche (b. July 1, 1967) married David Jos. Giefing (b. Dec. 19, 1967) 

                      4.  Lauren Taylor Giefing (b. Nov. 11, 1998) 

                      4.  Ava Elizabeth Giefing (b. Feb. 22, 2002) 
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       2.  Mildred Marie Roche (b. June 18, 1925) Married on May 20, 1950 Jean Claude Lynch  

                     (b. June 7, 1925) 

               3. John Cort Lynch (b. Jan 17, 1951) Married Alison Mary Parks (b. Apr. 18, 1956) 

                      4.  Jennifer Nicole Lynch (b. July 2, 1985) 

                      4.  Amanda Jane Lynch (b. March 22, 1987) 

                      4.  Christine Kelly Lynch (b. Nov. 11, 1989) 

              3. Shannon Mary Lynch (b. Jan. 27, 1952) Married Roger J. Robillard (b. June 22, 1954) 

                      4.  Kirstin Theresa Robillard (b. June 17, 1984) 

                      4.  Jaqueline Spencer Robillard (b. Oct. 29, 1988) 

                      4.  Brett Mathew Robillard (b. Jan. 12, 1991) 

              3. Joseph Brent Lynch (b. Oct. 3, 1953) married Nancy Susan Munro (b. Mar. 28, 1955) 

                      4.  Kyle Munro Lynch (b. Aug. 15, 1983) 

                      4.  Jessica Mary Lynch (b. July 16, 1985) 

                      4.  Rachel Marie Lynch (b. June 5, 1987) 

              3. Mark Francis Lynch (b. July 8, 1955) 1
st
 Married Ellen Heidi Tomezceski (b. Aug. 8, 1955) 

                      2
nd

 Married Judith (Judy) Lois Bright (later Cochand) (b. Jan. 29, 1954) 

                      4.  Christopher Shane Cochand (stepson) (b. May 9, 1981) 

                      4.  Michael James Cochand (stepson) (b. Sept. 7, 1988) 

              3. Erin Lynch (b. Jan. 12, 1957) Married David Charles Stuart (b. Jan. 1, 1957) 

                      4.  Cory James Stuart (b. Mar. 15, 1982) 

                      4.  Taylor Marie Stuart (b. Dec. 3, 1983)  

                      4.  Chad David Stuart (b. Sept. 3, 1985) 

              3. Ryan Patrick Lynch (b. May 12, 1958) Married Yvonne Kathleen McIntyre (b. Aug. 4, 1962) 

                      4.  Kelsey-Ann Veronica Lynch (b. Mar. 7, 1986) 

                      4.  James Callum Lynch (b. June 15, 1989) 

 

 1.  Charles Michael Roche (June 3, 1886 - 1983) On June 5, 1916 married Estelle Clement 

             (July 5, 1891 - 1987) 

         2. Norbert Roche (March 5,1917 – Nov. 4, 1945) Married Donna Martin 

              3. Paulette Roche 

         2. Frances Roche  (b. Apr. 24, 1921) married Martin Andric 

             3. Marlene Andric (b. 1955) 

             3. Lorraine Andric (b. 1956) 

             3. Claire Andric (b. 1961) 

         2. Charles Roche (Jr.) (Sept. 24, 1923) Married Lise Mantha 

             3. Michael Roche 

             3. Paul Roche 

             3. René Roche 

             3. Patrick Roche 

         2a. Mary Margaret Roche (b. Dec. 28, 1927) Married on June 5, 1948 at Strathmore, P.Q. 

                       Jacques Lamy (d. 1953) 

             3.  Jacques Lamy (Jr.) 

             3. Marie Estelle Lamy Married Ron Gow  

                   4. Jeff (or Jeffrey?) Gow married Lindsay  ?    

                         5. Cody Gow  

                   4. Daniel Gow  

          2b.  Mary Margaret Roche Remarried in October, 1954 Donald O‟Shea 

             3. Michael O‟Shea married Dorothy Nameth  

                   4. Grant O‟Shea  

                   4. Jen (Jennifer ?) O‟Shea  

                   4. Lauren O‟Shea  

             3. Terrance O‟Shea married Sue Bergmans  

                   4. Andrea O‟Shea  

                   4. Ryan O‟Shea  

             3. Timothy O‟Shea married Mary  ?   

                   4. Mathew O‟Shea  
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             3. Daniel O‟Shea married Christal  ?     

                   4. Galen O‟Shea  

                   4. Morgan O‟Shea  

 

1. Loretto May Roche (Sept. 29, 1888 – Dec. 24, 1987) 

 

1. (Dr.) Norbert J. Roche (b. 1892).  Married on June 18, (circa 1923) Kathryn Hart  
       2.  David Roche (b. circa 1925) Married Alvonia  ?       

              3. Deborah Roche  

              3. David Roche   

              3. Katherine Roche   

        2. Aurelia Roche  (b. circa 1927) 

        2. Kathleen Roche (b. circa 1928) Married Vincent Sloma (d. 2001) 

              3. Kathryn Sloma, married Brent DeVries  

                   4. Michael Brent DeVries 

                   4. Megan Elizabeth DeVries 

              3. Pamela Sloma 

              3. Theresa Sloma  

 

1.  Ann Marie Roche (Aug. 1, 1896 –  Oct. 22, 1991). Married on May 20, 1924  

                  Dr. Orland P. Sullivan  (June 20, 1896 – Nov. 19, 1952) 
       2. John Sullivan  (b. Aug. 24, 1926) 

       2. David R. Sullivan (Dec. 21, 1927) married on June 23, 1951  Audrey O‟Shea (Sept. 27, 1927 –  

                  June 6, 1996) 

             3. Mary Sullivan (b. Aug. 22, 1952) 

             3. John Sullivan (b. March 10, 1955) 

             3. Ruth Ann Sullivan (b. April 19, 1958) 

       2. Ann Marie Sullivan (b. Oct. 24, 1930) married on June 12, 1954 Hugh H. Canning 

                  (b. Nov. 24, 1927) 

             3. Ann Marie Canning (b. April 1, 1955) 

             3. Hugh Canning (Jr.) (b. April 10, 1957) 

             3. Michael Canning (b. April 14, 1959) 

             3. Edward Canning (b. Nov. 5, 1961) 

       2. Mary Patricia Sullivan (b. Jan. 30, 1937) married on June 20, 1959 Eric Vincent (b. Nov. 14, 1935) 

             3. Catherine Vincent (b. April 15, 1960) 

             3. Christopher Vincent (b. Nov, 1962) 

             3. Patricia Lynn Vincent (b. Oct. 24, 1964) 

             3. Joanne Vincent (b. May 28, 1967) 

 

 


